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NOTES HERE AND THERE.
Brief Items of General Interest tram Corres-

pondents and other Sources.
Win. E. Kolb has been appointed

Postmaster at Middleburg, taking
the place of F. T. Birely.

Communion services will be held at
Keyeville, by the Reformed congrega-
tion, on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 15th,
1901, at 2.30 o'clock.

Hon. A. A. Blakeney has been ap-
pointed a member of the Committee
on Mileage. He was the first Mary-
land member to receive a committee
assignment.

Corn is giving wheat quite a race
for first place on the grain market.
There are some people who believe
that corn will reach the price of
wheat, if it does not go higher before
the winter is over.

It is possible the Schley Court of
Inquiry will submit its report within
the next 24 hours. Secretary Long
will have copies made of it and, al-
though he is empowered to review it
first, it is said he will give it out im-
mediately for publication.

Eggs are worth about two cents
apiece and feed is so high that it costs
about three cents to produce them.
The hen that doesn't lay an egg every
other day, and one extra each week
for her non-productive hubby, should
be argued with with an axe.—Clarion.

After wrangling for three years ov-
er the payment of the $30,000 bond of
the late John H. Alleman, cashier of
the First National Bank, of Hanover,
Pa., whose defalcation of $57,000 was
discovered immediately after his
death, the bondsmen on Wednesday
paid the indemnity.

The annual Bible study course of
Maryland Collegiate Institute, Union
Bridge, will be held for two weeks in
January. beginning on the 13th.
Preaching will be held each evening,
in the chapel, during the course. The
instructors announced, are, Elders
B. F. Masterson and J. K. Miller.

State Entomologist Smith,of Penn-
sylvania says that the plague of cater-
pillers will not be repeated next year.
He has discovered that a small para-
site has been killing off all cocoons in
which the caterpillars wrap them-
selves during the winter mouths. The
parasite is a strange looking insect
strongly resembling a fly.

A large namber of bills have al-
ready been presented in Congress to
suppress anarchists and restrict unde-
sirable immigration. Senator Vest
has introduced a bill to establish a
penal colony to which all anarchists
should be deported and kept in exile.
Senator McComas and Representative
Pearre, of this State, have both intro-
duced bills on the subject.

Mrs. E. M. Wolf, of Gettysburg, has
a German Bible which was the recent
property of her father,the late Christ-
ian Miller, and which has been hand-
ed down from one generation to an-
other. The book is 215 years old,
haying been printed in German in
16 86, and contains 950 pages. It is in
a good state of preservation and
would be yery interesting to German
scholars. It was edited by a Mr.
Audstadt.

Jacob B. Routsong, of Benders-
vine, Pa., a very prominent citizen of
Adams county, who was accidentally
shot in the head from his own gun on
Thursday, Dec. 5, died at noou Tues-
day from the injury received, after
great suffering. Dr. Stoyer, of Ben-
dersville, and Dr. Hemminger, of Car-
lisle, performed an operation on Mr.
Routsong two days after the shoot-
ing, taking out a piece of the skull
about an inch long, and a portion of
the brain the size of a walnut.

A youth named Basler, aged 17
years, son of John T. Basler, a prom-
inent citizen of Hampstead district, is
suffering from a severe injury caused
by the accidesstal discharge of his
gun. He had been gunning, and upon
his return home set his gun down
near the house. The weapon was
cocked, and when he went to take it
up the hammer struck against the
wall, causing the discharge of the gun
and sending the load of shot through
his arm, from the elbow upward. The
young man suffered great loss of
blood and narrowly escaped death.

When the Confederate army visited
York and demanded a big tribute, a
committee of citizens undertook to
raise the sum, and all sorts of money,
much of it counterfeit, was collected.
This week the York National Bank
received a letter from J. Gordon Ear-
ly, of Bedford City, Va., who enclosed
a $5 note of the York county bank, of
the issue of 1860, requesting that it be
redeemed. Mr. Early stated that the
note was received by the Confederate
army when it invaded York. Officers
of the bank found that the note is
not genuine, and Mr. Early has been
notified to that effect.

An important new business enter-
prise for Sykesville is being planned
by some of the leading business men
of the town. The proposed enterprise
is a new industry in the form of a
large canning factory. Negotiations,
which are expected to be completed
next week, are now pending between
the promoters and Mr. Asa Hepner
for the purchase of land on which to
erect the buildings. The capital stock
is to be $10,000, $6,500 of which has
already been subscribed, and the bal-
ance will doubtless be taken in a few
days. The promotere are E. M. Mellor,
0. 0. Miller, John Harris, Asa Ben-
ner, A. A. Forthman, George &tirade
Levi Barnes and other prominent
business men.—Ellicott City Demo-
crat.

MARRIED.

SHEAN—BOLLINGER.—On Dec. 11,
1901, at the Reformed parsonage, Un-
ion Bridge, by Rev. H. J. Macalister,
Mr. Charles E. Sheen and Miss Bessie
L. Bollinger, both of this county.

KOONS—BONNERT.—On Dec. 5th.,
1901, in Baltimore, Mr. Dorie E.
Koons, formerly of Taneytown, to
Miss Laura Bonnert, of Baltimore.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-ed for at the rate of five cents per line. Theregular death notices published free ofcharge.

RECK.—On Dec. 5, 1901, near Union-
town, Mr. William Henry Reck, aged
80 years, 2 months and 15 days.

BAUSIGARDNICR.—On Dec. 13, 1901,
in Taneytown, Wallace Walter, in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.
Baumgardner.

From M. C. I., of Union Bridge.

(For the Rgcoan.)
Many of M. C. l's interested friends

have been inquiring, "Will there be a
Special Literary Program for Christ-
mas ?" Could they but see how earn-
estly the students are working, they
would feel satisfied that.a program
well worth their attention will be
rendered, Dec. 20th., at 7 p. m.
We remember with regret that last

year, on account of a small hallo:natty
friends went away disappointed, be-
ing unable to obtain entrance. This
year with our commodious new hall,
and a much stronger force in the Lit-
erary Society, we believe we can not
only accommodate all comfortably,
but afford them a pleasant evening.
Therefore the Victorian Literary So-
ciety most cordially invites all kind
friends and patrons to their entertain-
ment which will be as follows:
Recitation, Marie Shriver.
Oration, E. Wilbur Long.Lullaby, Ruth Myers.Recitation, Katie Long.Vocal Solo, E. Bettie Ensor.Dialogue by E. Guyton and M. L. Foltz
Chorus by Choral Class.
Recitation, Lillian Repp.Pantomine, F. J. Saylor.ilutegal ounartette.

Rival Speaking,
A. Gilbert. Wm. Maine and C. Barnes.Instrumental Solo, Marie Myers.Declamation, Ira Wine.Recitation, Eva Repp.Oration, Anna Eppley.Chorus by Choral Class.

An admission fee of fifteen cents
will be charged,the proceeds of which
will be used to pay for the chapel
carpet. We believe there are many
who will be glad of this opportunity
to help and encourage these young
workers by their presence.

Rachel Roop.

Taneytown Butter wins Prize.

We give below the result of the
awards of premiums at the Dairy-
mens' State Union, held in the Court
House, York, Pa., on December 4th.
and 5th. The result is the more cheer-
fully given, because of the honors at-
taching to well-known citizens of
Taneytown and district. The judges
were W. D. Edson and John Morris,
of Philadelphia, both butter experts
who tested every exhibit most critical
ly, with the following results;
Creamery Butter Class A. The first

creamery prize of $25 was awarded to
E. S. Swope, of Campbellstown, Lan-
caster Co., Pa., who scored 96 points;
he also received the Alderney Butter
Color Prize, of $10.
Farm Dairy Butter, Class B. The

first prize of $25 gold medal, for the
best exhibit of farm dairy butter, was
awarded to D. W. Garner, of Taney-
town. He also received $5 in cash
from the Wells & Richardson Butter
Co., of Burlington Vt., a medal from
the Worcester Salt Co., of New York,
and a diploma from the Dairy Union.

It is only fair and just to state that
this butter was made by Mrs. Tobias
Fringer, of Taneytown district, who
is a user of an Empire Cream Separa-
tor, which is represented by D. W.
Garner.
After all the prizes were awarded,

Mrs. Fringer and the Empire were
hig,shly complimented by W. D. Edson
the expert butter judge, of Philadel-
phia, who says that Mrs. Fringer's
butter is all 0. K. It scored 95 points
out of a possible 100.

Stansbury—Wilhide.

(For the RECORD.)
A very pretty home wedding WAS

solemnized at the residence of Mr.
Chas. R. Wilhide, near Bruceville,
Tuesday evening, Dec. 10th., at 6 p.
in. The bride's pastor Rev. John H.
Brunges, of Union Bridge, performed
the ceremony. The contracting par-
ties were Mr. Win. J. Stansbury, of
near Middleburg, and Mies Abbie M.
Wilhicle, of near Bruceville. The
bridal party entered the room to the
strains of Mendelssohn's wedding
march rendered by Miss Bessie Her-
baugh, of near Middleburg. Miss Val-
ley Wilhide, sister of the bride, and
Miss Bessie Kefauver, cousin of the
bride, were maids of honor, and Mr.
Baxter Haugh and Mr. Claude Bid-
dinger were the groomsmen. The
bride was attired in a very becoming
gown of dove-colored cloth, trimmed
with white silk and aplique lace. The
groom wore the usual black. They
were the recipients of many useful
and handsome presents. After the
congratulations, the doors leading to
the dining room were thrown open,
and all partook of the wedding feast.
Among those present were Chas. R.

Wilhide and family,Albert Stansbury
and family, Geo. Ritter and family,
Oliver Stonesifer and family, Rowe
Ohler, and family, WM. Devilbiss and
wife, Frank Fox and family, George
Dern and family, Mrs. Geo. Alba.ugh,
Mrs. Lydia Stansbury, Maurice Wil-
hide and wife, Mrs. Clabaugh, E. H.
Sharetts and wife, Peter Baumgard-
ner and wife, R. W. Salt and wife,
Mrs. John White, S. L. Fuss and
family, Mrs. Sallie Crouse, Mrs. Hat-
tie Lawrence; Misses Devilbiss, Annie
and Ada Mehring. Nora and Lulu
Forney, Stella Reifsnider, Carrie Her-
baugh and Florence Koontz; Messrs
John Devilbiss, Ross Wilhide. Wilbur
Ahalt Kefauver, Geo. Wilhide, Roy
Biddinger, David Reifsnider and
Joshua Myerly.
During the evening a calathumpia.n

sernade was tendered them by the
Bruceville orchestra. The musical
strains filled the air for a half mile.

Those Who Owe.

With the aim af getting a little
ready money for the Christmas holi-
days the JOURNAL sends out memor-
anda with this issue to the few who
are in arrears.
"He that giveth to the poor lendeth

to the Lord," or words to that effect;
but whoso payeth the poor that he
oweth before the great Christian fes-
tival will exemplify "liberty's only
perfect law," or words to that effect;
"he being not a forgetful reader, but
a doer of the work," or words to that
effect, "shall be blessed in"—not for
—"his deed."
So, fellow-sinner, look at the mem-

orandum, compare its import with
the moral law, "down with the dust,"
and get one of the JOURNAL'S illumi-
nated acknowledgements.—Mining
Journal.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Dec. 9th.. 1901.—Francis
W. Bish and George M. Smeak, exe-
cutors of Ephraim S. Bish. deceased,
returned inventories of personal prop-
erty, debts and money, and received
order to distribute personalty.
Albert Jones,administrator of Alex-

ander G. Davis, deceased, returned
inventory of personal property.
TUESDAY, Dec. 10th., 1901.—Charles

A. Elliot, administrator d. b. n. c. t.
a., of Lewis Elliot, deceased, reported
sale of real estate.
Luther Kemp, executor of Nellie

Key, deceased, returned inventory of
personal property, and received order
to sell real estate.
Obadiah Fleagle, administrator d.

b. n. c. t. a., of Daniel Fleagle, de-
ceased, settled first and final account.
Jacob H. Feeser, administrator d.

b. n. c. t. a., of William J. Feeser, de-
ceased,settled third and final account.

PROMINENT MEN DEAD.
Granville S. Haines, of Union Bridge, and

Jos. A. Stouffer, New Windsor.
Our Union Bridge correspondent

sends us the following;
"With sadness we are compelled to

aenounce the death of one of our
best citizens, in the person of (-Iran-
ville S. Haines, which occurred Mon
day morning, about 9 a. m. He had
been confined to his bed about five
weeks; he realized that his end was
approaching and was conscious to the
time of his death. He was a true man
in the truest sense; although a man
of wealth, learning and culture, he
was a friend to all and especially the
honest toiler in the humble walks of
life, and always lent a kind word and
helping hand to the poor, and to
those who were willing to help them-
selves.
He was a man of influence and

helped many young men to start in
life, and his loss in the community in
which he lived can scarcely be esti-
mated. In politics he was an ardent
republican, but had great respect for
those who might differ with him; he
believed in the principle of doing
right, because it was right to do
right, and 1 think conscientiously ob-
served the Golden Rule in his social
and business life. He was born Nov.
20th., 1823, and died Dec. 9th., 1901,
aged 78 years and 20 days.
He was one of the founders of the

First National Bank of Westminster,
was elected a director on Dec. 3, 1864,
and on March 4, 1865, he was elected
vice-president, and on Aug. 3, 1872,
was elected its honored president
which position he held at the time of
his death. He was also a director in
the Carroll County Fire Insurance
Company, and the Potomac Brendle
of the W. M. R. R.
His first wife, who was Miss Susan

Shepherd, who was the mother of
four children, (two of whom are dead)
died in 1873, In 1878, he married Miss
Mary Hughes, of Virginia, who, with
two children, William J. Haines, of
Union Bridge, and Mrs. Charles Hib-
herd, of near New Windsor. survive

The funeral took place on Wednes-
day afternoon from his late residence,
where he was born, reared and died.
A short service, in charge of Rev.
G. W. Enders, of the Lutheran
church, assisted by Elder Ephraim
Stoner,of the German Baptist church,
was held.
Miss Hughes, a niece of Mrs. Haines

paid a short but beautiful and touch-
ing tribute to his lite in the home.
Interment in the Friends burying
ground, of which society he was a
member. Rev. J. H. Brungee of the
Methodist Episcopal church, offered
prayer at the open grave; also an in-
timate friend of his made a few touch-
ing remarks. Pall-bearers were Fred.
Mehring, Bruceville; John L. Reif-
snider, Frederick Schaffer, George
(iehr, and Milton Reifenider, of West-
minster; David Roop and Samuel
Roop, of near Westminster, and Dr.
J. J. Weaver, Jr., of Uniontown, all
of whom are directors of the First
National Bank of Westminster."
An additional account received,

which contains practically the SE me
information as given above, closes as
follows:
"It seems unfitting to close this ac-

count without some reference to those
traits of character which made him
not only the successful business man,
but the lovable husband, father,
friend and neighbor. While he was
so modest as to forbid anything that
savors of excessive praise, it is due to
those who survive him that some
mention be made of those sterling
virtues which marked him every inch
a man. In all things faithful, wheth-
er in business or in the giving of aid
or sympathy to his fellow-men, the
man who had a real need always
found in him a ready response, and
many have been the occasions when
his heart and hand have aided the
faltering step and fainting heart of
soine appealing man or woman.
But after all, to know him at his

best, one must have seen him in his
home, with the genial smile,the warm
grasp of hand that welcomed and
stayed the guest. In a word, the ex-
ample that Mr. Haines' life has been
for the young men with whom he has
come in touch, will not fade, but go
down into eternity."

Joseph A. Stouffer, of New Wind-
sor, a prominent citizen of this coun-
ty, died at his home in that place on
Tuesday, of Bright's disease, aged 63
years. He was a popular gentleman
of a high degree ot intelligence, and
leaves a large circle of warm friends.
Mr. Stouffer was the originator of

the First National Bank of New
Windsor, which, through his efforts,
was incorporated 1865. He became
its first cashier, and held the position
until 1874,when he resigned to engage
in business enterprises. He conducted
a canning and packing factory in
New Windsor for some years, and was
at various times identified with other
business interests of the town.
In 1873 he was the republican can-

didate for clerk of the Circuit Court
for Carroll county, but was defeated
by his democratic competitor, Dr.
Frank T. Shaw. He leaves a widow,
one son—Stirling Stouffer, of Lynch-
burg, Va.—and one daughter, Mrs.
Harry Stouffer, of New Windsor.

A German Baptist Church.

Mr, George Miller has donated $15,
000 to the congregation of the German
Baptist church, in Baltimore, for the
purchase of a lot and the erection of
a suitable house of worship. The lot
has already been secured at the cor-
ner of Patterson Park avenue and
Monument street. It is intended to
begin building in the spring.
Mr. Miller is the only son of one of

the pastors of the church, now dead,
and the donation is given to erect a
memorial to his father, in accordance
with his expressed wish. The com-
mittee on German work, through Mr.
Miller, has also bought the property
corner of Monroe street and Freder-
ick avenue, known as the Church of
the Covenant. This will be used as a
mission.

Circuit Court Proceedings.

Louis U. Messier vs Annie M. Rob-
erts, executrix, aesumpsit. Trial be-
fore jury; verdict for plaintiff for
$1624.83. Henning & Weant for plain-
tiff, Roberts & Crouse for defendants.
Eliza J. Stocksdale,by her husband

and next friend, George L. Stocks-
dale, vs Burgess and Commissions of
New Windsor, trespass. On trial be-
fore jury. Fink for plaintiff, and
Bond & Parke for defendants.

Church Notices.

Uniontown Lutheran charge. — Winters'church. service at 10 a. m.; Mt. Union, ser-vices at 2.30 p. m. Christmas services—Mt.Union. Monday evening, Zird.; uniontown,24th.; Winters' 26th.
G. W. BAUGHMAN, Pastor.

Union Bridge charge, Reformed church.—Baust church, 10 a. in.; St. Paul's church, 7.30p. H. J. MACALISTER, Pastor,
Preaching in the U. II. church at Harney,next Sunday, at 10 a. In. Taneytown, 2.30p. m. The public is invited.

A. B. MOWER, Pastor.

Looking for Mr. Creager.

The disappearance of John Creager,
of Buena Vista,which was mentioned
in the RECORD last week, seems now
to have a more distinct significance,
as there may be a woman in the case,
according to the Hagerstown corres-
pondent of the Moi fling Herald, who
says;
"Lieutenant Alexander this morn-

ing received a telephone message from
Chief of Police Lambereon,of Waynes-
boro, asking if a woman who former-
ly lived here and later near Cave-
town, and more recently at Buena
Vista, had gone away. It is the sup-
position that Creager did not go
alone, but up to this time there is
nothing to confirm this theory. The
woman has not yet been located, but
an effort is being made to find her. It
is said that Creager and the woman
were friends. It is asserted that
Creager was well supplied with mon-
ey when he left home Saturday a
week ago. No trace of Creager has
been found since he sent a letter con-
taining a check for $70 from Taney-
town. There he inquired the way to
Littlestown."
Mr. Creager was in Taneytown on

Tuesday of last week, and left for
Littlestown, Pa. Several Waynes-
boro officers were here this week,
looking for him, with the object of
having him return to his distressed
wife and children.

Birthday Party in Baltimore.

(For the REcony.)
A very enjoyable:evening was spent

at the home of Mr. Harry Gerke, in
Baltimore, on last Wednesday, it be-
ing his birthday; quite a large num-
ber of his friends were present. After
an hour of social conversation, all
were invited to the dining-room, to
partake of the delicacies of the sea-
son, to which all did:ample justice.
The occasion was enlivened by a few
selections on the piano, by Mrs. Ran-
dal and Edna Kehn.
Those being present were, Mr.

Gerke, Edgar and Anna Mary, Mr.
Senft, son and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Randal,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kehn, Master
Willie Graham, Clarence and Ray-
mond Randal, and many others. At
a late hour, all left for their homes
and expressed having a good time,
wishing Mr. Gerke many more happy
birthdays.

Escaped through Technicalities.

The criminal appeals docket was
taken up in Hagerstown court on
Thursday, J udge Stake present. In
the case of Election Supervisors South
and Nock and Ballot Printer Briscoe,
for conspiracy in misprinting official
ballots, an appeal from Justice Gar-
ver, a demurrer to the validity of the
warrant was entered, and after read-
ing the warrant Judge Stake sustain-
ed the demurrer. The warrant failed
because it did not contain "against
the peace, government and dignity of
the state," or "contrary to the form
of the act of Assembly." "This case
will haye to follow the fate of the
other appeals," said the court, refer-
ring to all warrants rendered defect-
ive by the omission of the language
quoted.

The President's Church.

FREDERICK, MD., Decem, 12.—The
committee appointed by the Mary-
land Classis of the Reformed Church,
to haye charge of the erection of the
new Grace Reformed Chtrch.in Wash-
ington, D. C., met here and decided
to adopt the collaborated plans sub-
mitted by Paul J. Pelz. one of the
architects of the Congressional Libra-
ry, and A. A. Richter. of Lebanon,Pa.
Rey. J. M. Schiek, pastor, chair-
man. The church will cost $35,000.
For some time, especially since

President Roosevelt became a mem-
ber of the congregation, the present
structure has been inadequate for the
congregation. The present site, at
the corner of Fifteenth and 0 streets
northwest is rather limited,but it has
been found possible to erect a struct-
ure capable of seating 400 people,
with an extension for the accommo-
dation of the Sunday School.
The design for both the exterior

and interior will be English Tudor,
and will present the simplest and the
most effective perspectiye. There will
be a choir and organ gallery. The
inside decorations will be yery elabo-
rate, consisting of frescoes in model
plaster work, ribs and columns, The
material to be used in the construc-
tion of the outside walls is Avondale
marble. A special and appropriate
program will mark the breaking of
ground for the new edifice.—Sun.

$100,750,000 Lost in Copper.

The unparalleled decline in Amal-
gamated Copper stock in the past few
weeks has affected all the world's
markets.
The immense losses may be realized

when it is stated that the stock sell-
ing at $130 a share, its market price
a short time ago, was worth a total of
$201,500,000. The cut of the price in
half, to 65k, on Saturday, the selling
value at 65 represented $100,750,000,
and the decline of the security is rep-
resented by the same enormous figure.
The public loss of $100,750,000 is wide-
ly distributed, and hgures not only
in money actually withdrawn, but in
the decreased borrowing power of the
stockholders.
No such loss, it is believed, has eyer

been entailed in connection with any
one property in an equal period. It
falls on the rich and poor alike, and
has sent a chill throughout the finan-
cial world, affecting money rates at
every financial centre of Europe and
influencing at one time or another
British consols, French renters and
the German Imperial bond issues.
This result has been obtained

through the declines in copper and
copper shares abroad, and no securi-
ties apparently have escaped the
malign influence, through the effect
of which the selling of one stock or
group of stocks has on another.
That the stock has had such influ-

ence on the markets of the world is
due to the fact that it is the property
of the Standard Oil party, and has
been regarded as reflecting the posi-
tion of that all-powerful interest to-
ward the general market. Not one
word of news has accompanied the
decline, which was inaugurated just
prior to the omission of the extra
quarterly diyidend on Amalgamated
Copper in September.

The Carroll County Commissioners
haye appointed Mr. Charles E. Fink
as counsel to the board in place of
Judge William H. Thomas, resigned.

The Government acquired a valua-
ble addition to the National Park at
Gettysburg when W. H. Tipton ac-
quiesced in the award to him of
$6150, made last May by a jury of
view for the condemnation of about
twenty acres of land, which he owned
on the historic battlefield. The tract
was known as Tipton's Park, and is
directly opposite "Devil's Den," on
the historic battlefield.

ELECTRIC ROAD NEWS.
A New Road Proposed, connecting Frederick

and Baltimore.
Frederick, Md., Dec. 12.—With a

siew to building an electric railway
from Baltimore to Frederick, capital-
ists of Baltimore have been negotiat-
ing for some time for stock in the
Frederick and Woodsboro Turnpike
Company and for an arrangement
with the Frederick and Liberty Turn
pike Company for the rental of a
right of way along that company's
road. The proposed railway would
be built through Westminster to Lib-
ertyto wn and from the latter place to
Frederick along the turnpike. Options
were secured a monthago from Messrs
Shriner, Houck and others on a ma-
jority of the shares of the capital
stock of the Frederick and Woodsboro
Turnpike Company. The price agreed
upon is understood to be $40 a share.
Representatives of the proposed

scheme when seen to-day refused to
confirm or deny the report or to dis-
cuss in any way the railway project.
A gentleman interested in the Fred-

erick and Libertytown Turnpike
Company stated this morning that
the promoters of the proposed elec-
tric railway were not seeking to se-
cure control of that turnpike, but to
make an arrangement for rental of
the right of way, and that it was
probable that an arrangement of this
sort will shortly be effected. He un-
derstood, he said, that the gentlemen
connected with this project were also
interested in the Baltimore City Elec-
tric Railway Company, but that the
proposed road to Frederick would be
built by. a separate company. An
electric railway already runs from
Baltimore to Reisterstown,and its ex-
tension to Westminster has been ex-
pected for some time. The distance
from Westminster to Libertytown is
18 miles, and from the latter place to
Frederick is 12 miles.— Herald.

Westminster, Md.,Dec. 11.—A mort-
gage from the Washington, West-
minster and Gettysburg Railroad
Company to the Union Trust Com-
pany of Philadelphia, as trustee, was
tiled in the office of the clerk of the
Circuit Court for Carroll county for
record yesterday afternoon. The
mortgage covers all the property, of
every description, at present owned
or to be here after acquired by the
mortgagee, and is given to secure the
payment of 1850 bonds of the com-
pany. of $1000 each, aggregating the
sum of $1,850,000, which are to be
placed by the mortgagee. The Union
Trust Company, however, does not
become directly responsible for their
payment in the eyent of default by
the railroad company. The bonds are
to bear interest at the rate of 5 per
cent per annum,payable semi-annual-
ly, June 1 and December 1. They are
to be redeemable in 50 years, and
principal and interest are to be paid
ill gold.
The mortgage describes the line of

the road as beginning at a point on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,near
Rockville, and extending through the
counties of Montgotuery,Howard and
Carroll, passing through or near the
city of Westminster and the village
of Union Mills, to a point on the
boundary between the states of Ma-
ryland and Pennsylvania, where it
will be met by a line running south
from Gettysburg. The mortgage is
signed by James B. Colegrove, presi-
dent of the railroad company, and its
coyenants by Clarence L. Harper,
president of the Union Trust Com-
pany.— Morning Herald.

New Windsor Alley Case.

The famous New Windsor alley case
was commenced in the Circuit Court,
on Wednesday, a large number of time
citizens of the town being summoned
as witnesses. Mrs. Eliza J. Stocks-
dale entered suit against the burgess
and commissioners of New Windsor
for trespass in removing a board
walk and wall from what is claimed
to be a private alley belonging to the
plaintiff. The defense will be that
the alley has been open for public
use for thirty years, without inter-
ruption, and that it has, a.s such,been
kept in repair by the town. The case
excites considerable public local in-
terest.

The Agricultural College.

College Park, Md., Dec. 9.—The
representatives-elect from Prince
George's county met at the Agricul-
tural College in order that they might
be in full possession of the facts upon
which the committee of nine, repre-
senting the 23 farmers' organizations,
based their claims for an appropria-
tion to extend the work of the Agri-
cultural College and Experiment Sta-
tion. Those present were Messrs
Wells, Brooke and Curley. The pree
ident of the college and the director
of the experiment station met the
representatives and gave them a full
history of both institutions.

What Prophet Hicks Says.

From Wednesday to Saturday 14th.
a blizzardous sweep of rain, snow and
sleet, driven by high winds and fol-
lowed by a great cold waye, may be
reasonably counted on.
The next change to storm condi-

tions will be central 16th to 18th. This
reactionary will also bring its quota
of winter storms—first rainy and
warmer, with possible lightning and
thunder southward, but turning to
snow west and north.

All through these winter solstice
storms, dangerous blizza.rds are high-
ly probable, and very cold waves aed
high northwesterly winds will come
as sequels to the regular . storm
periods.
The shortest days and longest

nights will be about the 21st. to 25th.
The probabilities of heavy winter
storms are very great, say about Sun-
day, 22nd, to Thursday 26th. These
storms will culminate in general and
heavy rains in the south, but about
the time of the full moon, which is on
Christmas day, sweeping snow storms
will visit the western, northern and
central parts of time country.
On and touching the 29th and 30th,

the regular reaction from anti-storm
conditions will take place, bringing a
change to warmer, cloudiness and
more snow. The year will go out
with these disturbances disappearing
to the east and cold fair weather fol-
lowing up from the west and north.

Cannot Execute Pension Vouchers.

Pension vouchers can no longer be
certified to before the Taneytown
Postmaster, for the reason that the
office has entered third-class. It ap-
pears that the Pension Department
will recognize only the certificates of
fourth-class postmasters, this provis-
ion having been made, originally, for
the convenience of pensioners, as
postmasters were more generally dis-
tributed in country communities,than
magistrates. The department no
doubt assumes that where the office
is third-class, there are also magis-
trates, and it does not desire to inter-
fere with the business natui ally per-
taining to the office of tile latter.

A New Factory in Town.

"If a new factory is to be erected,
men and women employed, wages
paid and profits realized, I would,"
said one of our well known business
men, "rather the factory. should be I  All communications for the REcoan muststarted in my town than in some oth-
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er town. Why ?
"First. If I am a wage-worker my

opportunities of employment will be
increased by an enlarged demand for
labor close at hand. Even if some of
the skilled employees are brought
from elsewhere tile settling of the in-
dustry will open new avenues of em-
ployment, both directly and indirect-
ly,
"Second. If I am a farmer the mar-

ket for my products will be huproyed.
Even additional rates means a readier
sale and possibly a better price for tile
output of my land, my dairy, my hen
crop. The nearer the market is the
better it is for me. Give me a clear
field to supply a factory town with
their butter, eggs, pork and other
products of the farm, and it is all I
would ask.
"Third. If I am a merchant I must

live on the people within easy reach
of my store. Double the population
of my town, and you double my op-
portunities.
"Fourth. If I own real estate every

new man or new family interests my
pocket at once. They must live some-
where. Tenants or customers to some-
body they must be. A hundred new
families in my town would be a 'sweet
boon' to my business- Why, if a fac-
tory was located here I could afford
to give the land for it myself.
"Fifth. If I am a professional man

I surely want more people here, more
pupils, more patients, more clients—
more people to build up the churches
in this place. The greater my oppor-
tunities the more good I can do. Let
them come here.
"Sixth. As a member of the Town

Council, it is my duty to develop the
town, to increase its population, add
to its means of earning a living, bring
vacant land under improvement, so
that the wealth of the municipality
may be enlarged, thus making easier
the burden 01 taxation and enabling
the local government to provide bet-
ter schools, streets, lights for all with-
out hardships to any. Eyery new in-
dustry, or old one enlarged, is a ben-
efit to us all."
Isn't it about time for the citizens

of Taneytown to realize the import-
ance—the correctness—of this reason-
ing ?

Double Pipe Creek. — Mr. Harry
Boyer, our business farmer has been
rushing things lately, having sold his
large crop of hay. Mr. I. M. Fisher,
with his force of hands, is packing it
for Mr. Smith, at York Road.
Samuel Weybright, is threshing

his wheat and oats in the barn, so he
can finish husking the corn and shred-
ding the fodder. On Thursday he
threshed 300 bushels from 8 a. m. to
5 p. m.. with a small thresher.
Many of our people have been in a

puzzling and perplexing attitude as
to what to buy for wedding presents.
Combined with this question will be
that of Christmas presents, this week
and next.
Elder J. S. Weybright is conduct-

ing a series of meetings at Fountain
Dale, with good attendance.

Tyrone.—We are having fine weath-
er at present. Everybody is done
husking corn, but the fodder is not
hauled. Butchering is in full blast
at present.
The oyster supper held by the P.

0. S. of A., at Tyrone, was largely
attended, and was a financial success
and the Mayberry band furnished
some very fine music for which the
public join in thanking the band.
Charles Leminon and family visited

Simon Petry's family, near Mai ker's
Mill.
Ruth Warehhne has the diphtheria,

but at present is somewhat improved.
Charles Uterma.hlen, of near Pleas-

ant Valley, visited Samuel Gilbert's
family, last Sunday.

Copperville.—Mr. Edward A. New-
comer, who has been employed near
New Windsor, for seyerai years, was
recently married and was tendered a
reception by his parents near this
place. As Mr. "Gus" was a model
young man, we extend to him our
hearty good wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fox, of Keys-

ville, visited Mrs. Fox's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. T Fleagle, on Sunday
last. Mr. Fleagle is very much indis-
posed from injuries received in a fall,
which was reported last week.
Mrs. Alice Steward had a light at-

tack of pneumonia, but we are glad
to note her improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Eckert left this

Wednesday morning as delegates to
the State Grange, which is in session
in Balthnore,representing the Taney-
town Grange.
Miss Annie Ridinger, of this place,

and Miss Myrtle Hyser, of Harney,
are visiting friends and relatives in
Baltimore, and intend spending a
week or ten days.
The writer took occasion to visit

friends at Rocky Ridge, and on pass-
ing by the residence of John Dotterer,
a prominent and up-to-date farmer,
situated along the Monocacy river,
was called in to inspect a large silo,
holding 100 tons of ensilage. The
contents were found to be iu first-
class condition.
The announcement for the meeting

of the Copperville Farmers' Club, at
W. H. Flickinger's, Dec. 20th., has
been changed to Dee. 27th., on ac-
count of the Farmers' Institute, to be
held at Westminster on that date,
Dec. 20th.

Mayberry.—The Sabbath school
will give a fine Christmas entertain-
ment at this place. on Christmas Eve,
Dec. 24th. There will be very appro-
priate exercises, consisting; of recita-
tions, speeches and addresses. 'The
singing will be under the direction of
Prof. Jesse Billinver, of Uniontown.
Mr. John Stuller is erecting a large

ice-house on the premises of Ezra
Stuller. The building will be a large
one, and will hold enough ice to sup-
ply the whole town—a much needed
want in the summer time.
Mrs. John Walter, whose accident

and dangerous condition was chron-
icled some time ago, is very much im-
proved, and hopes are entertained of
her recovery.
Mr. Grant Yingling, who lost his

pocket book containing $27, and who
offered a reward of five dollars for its
return, has heard nothing of its
whereabouts. Undoubtedly it has
been found, but the person is loth
to give it up, and return it to its
rightful owner.
Protracted services will begin at

this place on New Year's Eve, when
the usual watch-meeting will be ob-
eeryed.
Quite a lot of fine poplar boards

!about 1000 feet—were taken from A.
M. Kalbach,lvvho purchased the wood
lot of Samuel Harman, hear here.

I The Mayberry Band will [mid an
oyster supper in this place, on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday nights,Dec.
19-20-21st. The band will be in at-
tendance each night.

The Latest Items of News furnished by
Regular Contributors.

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-ous character are not wanted.

To Correspondents.

As our double Christmas number
will give us a great amount of extra
work, it will be necessary for corres-
pondents to send their letters a day
earlier than usual, next week. Friday
morning news cannot be used for this
issue; so, let us have your letters, this
one week, not later than Thursday
morning. Giye us long newsy letters,
as we want the Christmas namber to
be a good one.—Ed.

New Windsor.—Two deaths and
funerals have occurred within one
week in our town. On Friday, 6th.
inst., the citizens of the town and
vicinity were shocked to learn of the
sudden death of Mrs. Margaret A.
Shunk, whose illness of pneumonia
had been of less than a week's dura-
tion, she having been taken sick on
the Friday evening of the previous
week. Deceased, whose maiden name
was Devilbiss, was aged 63 years, 9
months and 1 day, and leaves one
daughter, Miss Hannah, and one
brother and three sisters, as follows;
Geo. W. Devilbiss, of Sam's Creek,
Mrs. Hannah Baker, of New Windsor
with whom deceased resided, Mrs.
Ann Greenwood, of Baltimore, and
Mrs. Elisha Wheeler, of Knoxville,
Tenn. The funeral, which was large-
ly attended, took place on Sunday
morning; interment in the Presbyter-
ian graveyard, after services in the
M. E. church, conducted by the pas-
tor, Rev. Reuben Kolb. The six pall-
bearers were chosen from among the
nelshewe of the deceased. C. P. Baile
f uneral director.
The community was again pained

to hear of the death, on Tuesday, of
Mr. Joseph A. Stouffer, who was one
of our leading citizens. Mr. Stouffer's
health had been failing for some time
and his death was not unexpected to
those acquainted with his condition.
The deceased was about 63 years of
age, and leaves besides a widow, who
was a Miss Ecker,one son, S. S. Stouf-
fer, of Lynchburg, Va., and one
daughter, Mrs. Harry S. Stouffer, of
New Windsor. Funeral services were
held on Thursday afternoon at two
o'clock; interment in the Presbyter-
ian graveyard.
The members of the Baltimore

Presbytery held their December meet-
ing in the Presbyterian church, of
this place, on Tuesday, 10th. inst.
Owing to other engagements which
prevented a larger attendance of the
members. There were only about 20
ministers present, but the proceed-
ings were very interesting. The pro-
gram was about as follows; 10.30 a. m.
to 12 mu., deyotional exercises; 12.30 to
2 p. reception at New Windsor
College; 2 to 4.30 p. m., business meet-
ing and at night addresses by Rev.
Mr. Allison, of Baltimore, and Rev.
Dr. Moffet, of Cumberland, on "Con-
secration of the Sabbath."

Union Bridge.—Sallie May Delphy,
of Baltimore, came up the first of the
week to help nurse her mother, Mrs.
Joseph Delphy, who has been very
ill, but is a little better now.
George Ogle, wife and two children,

of Brookville, Ohio, arrived here one
day last week, after an absence of
twenty-four years,to yisit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Ogle, near
town. They will spend some time
among friends and relatives.
Edward Billmyer, of Roanoke, Va.,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Keener Billmyer; also his childhood
com pan ions.
Mr. Michael Culp, of Creagerstown,

spent a few days this week, with his
daughter, Mrs. John Renner, near
town. Mr. Culp carried on tailoring
in Union Bridge some eighteen years
ago; he is looking well, and seems to
be at home among old friends.
John Renner, who is employed by

the P. R. R. in Baltiniore,spent a few
days with his ftunily, this week.
Miss Effie Repp, of McKinstry's

Mills,spent a few days this week with
Miss Susie Wolfe, on South Main
street.
Mr. Israel Rinehart has erected a

porch and is painting the house and
otherwise beautifying the property
he recently purchased of Mrs. Dr. G.
8. Markel!, on the corner of Broad-
way and Benedum streets.

Emmitsburg.—On Tuesday evening
the Q. R. S. held its regular meeting
at Mr. J. A. Heiman's. The meeting
opened with an instrumental duett
by Mrs. C. Reinewald and Miss Riddle,
which was followed by the topic of
the evening, viz , "Was Elizabeth
justifiable in beheading Mary Queen
of Scots ?" Rev. D. H. Riddle took
the affirmative, and Rev. C. Reine-
wald the negative. The facts in both
papers were fully brought out. A
paper was also read by Mr. J. A. Hei-
man, and speeches made by Rev. W.
C. B. Shulenberger anti Mr. Lloyd
Palmer. The ladies also took part in
the discussion. At the close, an in-
strumental duett was rendered by
Mrs. R. L. Annan and Mrs. J. A. Hei-
man. The Committee was Miss H.
Motter and Miss Riddle. The next
meeting will be held at Miss Sue
Guthrie's, on January 14th. Com-
mittee appointed—Mrs. M. F. Shuff
and Mrs. J. H. Stokes. Topic, "Was
Gladstone warranted in advocating
Home Rule for Ireland ?"
A revival service was opened in the

M. E. church by the pastor, Rev.
Orem; he will be assisted by Evangel-
ist Baker, of Baltimore.

Middleburg.—The reyiyal services
at the M. E. church closed last Mon-
day evening. Five converts was the
result of the services held.
The Christmas entertainment will

be held on the evenirg of the 27th. of
December. An excellent program is
being prepared and we feel confident
that a good time is in store for all
who attend; the admission will be five
and ten cents.
On last Wednesday, Mr. Albert

Stansbury gave a dinner in honor of
his son William, who was married to
Miss Abbie Wilhide, second daughter
of Mr. Charles Wilhide,of near Bruce-
:dile, on Tuesday evening, Dec. 10th.
Mrs. George Bollinger and son Jesse,

of East Berlin, Pa., are visiting rela-
tives and friends in the neighborhood.

Bruceville.—Mr. F. Mehring at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Granville
Haines, of Union Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cromer,of near

Gettyeburg, spent several days visit-
: ing relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. Harry Crouse entertained a
number of friends on Sunday last.

, Mrs. Routson, the mother of Mrs.
I Chas. Wilhide, met with an accident
: on Wednesday last. While coining
down the steps, she fell injuring her
ankle. She is confined to her bed.
Mrs. Bowers is suffering from an

attack of kidney trouble,

Uniontown.—Mrs. Johnson Holle-
berry and daughter spent several
days this week in Westminster.
Mr. Clayton Hann is spending some

time with Mr. G. O'Meara's, near
Baltimore.
George Routson spent several days

with his son near Buckeystown.
The Church of God will hold tbeir

Christmas entertain,' rot Monday
evening, Dec. 23rd., P t 7. Pp. m.
Preaching in the C :loch of God at

10.15 a. in., Sunday, by the pastor,
Rev. J. D. Clark. Subject, "The
Christian life a life of Faith." Song
service in the evening at 7 p. m.
Preaching at Frizellburg, Sunday ey-
ening, at 7 p. mu.
Uniontown U. P. Church.—Special

decision service at 10.30. Reyiyal ser-
vice at 7,30 p. m. Bring "Best
Hymns."
A quiet but pretty wedding took

place at the M. P. parsonage,Thanks-
giving eve, the contracting parties
being Miss Daisy Robison, of War-
fieldsburg,and Mr. Augustus E. Ne w-
comer, of Wakefield Valley. Mr. and
Mrs. James Robison accompanied
them.
• One of our boys is seeing some of
this world. Mr. McC. Zentz has been
in South America and Cuba, and is
now in London, England. We wish
him a safe trip.
The scholars of the public school

will give an entertainment in the
school house, on Thursday eve, Dec.
19th. Proceeds for the library.
Mrs. Jacob Willet, of Thurmont,

spent several days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Palmer.

Pleasant Valley.—Mrs. Jos. P.
Yingling and Mrs. Cora Leister and
daughter Mabel, spent Wednesday at
Mr. Win. Brown's, of Union Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Maus and son

Stanley, spent Sunday at Mr. Na-
thaniel Lippy's.
Mrs. Harry Myers and son Vernon,

are spending a week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Baker, of Cop-
perville.
Miss Annie Myers, of Silver Run

and Messrs Geo. and Oliyer Heltibri-
dle, of Mayberry,visited at Mrs. Chas.
E. Eckard's, on Sunday.
Quite an enjoyable time was spent

at Mrs. H. T. Wantz's, on Wednesday
evening,when a number of her neig,h-
bore and friends gathered together to
engage in quilting, which was kept
up until a late hour, when all were
invited to the dining room to partake
of refreshments, consisting of apples,
cake, candy and cider, to which all
did ample justice, after which all re-
turned to their homes, well pleased
with their evening's work. Those
present were, Mrs. H. T. Wantz, Mrs.
Wm. Arthur, Mrs. Cora Leister, Mrs.
Hattie Maus, Mrs. Chas. E. Eckard,
Mrs Fred. Myers, Mrs. Ed. Myers,
Mrs. JOE. P. Yingling, Mrs. Barry
Devilbiss, Mrs. E. C. Yingling, Mrs.
Wm. Unger, and Miss Irene Hooper.

Linwood.—The W. C. T. U., of Un-
ion Bridge, held its regular meeting
on Saturday, the 7th. inst., at Mrs.
Caroline Englar's, the home of Mrs.
Byrde Myers Engler. After the usual
routine of business was transacted,
the company was delightfully enter-
tained by Miss Martha Schaeffer, of
Westminster who recited "The Fam-
ine," flom Hiawatha, in a manner
that shows unusual talent and care-
ful training.
George H. Waltz, the miller, of

Maidensville, besides having a large
amount of chopping to do,has a heavy
run on hominy, over two hundred
barrels of corn a year being required
to supply his customers with that
famous Maryland specialty.
In the death of Granville S. Haines,

this community loses one of its best
and most highly honored citizens.
The immense throng of friends and
sympathizers who attended his f un-
eral, on Wednesday,by their presence
testified as nothing else can do to the
great love and esteem that were cher-
ished for him by all within the wide
circle of his acquaintanceship. Truly
a valuable life has been taken from
our midst.
Tile children of the Linwood Union

Sunday school are being drilled in
the exercises to be rendered at the
coming Christmas entertainment, of
which further notice will be given.
Mrs. McDaniel, of Frederick, will

give an elocutionary recital in the
hall here on Thursday evening, Dec.
19th. Admission 15 cents for adults,
and 10 cents for children under ten
years of age. Object, to raise funds
for the purchase of a bell to adorn
the hall building. All are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Engler gave

a family dinner, on Sunday, to a
number of their immediate relatives
in honor of John A. and Byrde Myers
Engler.

Bark Hill.—Mr. John D. Myers, of
Park Dale, spent last Friday and Sat-
urday in Baltimore.
Mrs. Louise Mehring, of Berret,

spent laet week with her sister, Mrs.
E. Grant Shoemaker.
The series of reviyal meetings at the

Bethel closed last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Catzendaf-

ner, of Woodberry, spent a day with
hie aged parents.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles Reeder, eon

and mother-in-law, of Rocky Springs,
Frederick Co., were guests over Sun-
day, a f Rey. S. A. Kipe and family.
The many.friends of Mrs. John D.

Myers, will be glad to learn that she
returned home from the Maryland
University Hospital, last Saturday
eyening, very much improved, after
ten days treatment and a severe sur-
gical operation for a glandular tumor
under the right arm.
Miss Mary Frey, of York Road, is a

guest of Mrs. J. D. Myers at present.

Keysville.—Mr. Byron Stull made
a flying visit to York, Pa., last Satur-
day and Sunday.
Grand-mother Houck is coufined to

her bed with grip.
Mr. James Walker, of near Mt. Joy,

visited her son, H. C. Harner, of this
place, last Thursday.
A number of persons from this place

and vicinity attended the reception
at the home of Chas. R. Wilhide, last
Wednesday evening, in honor of the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Abbie.
The correspondent of I). P. Creek

would like to know why the new mail
route froin Oak H ill, Frederick Co.,
to York Road, Carroll Co., and re-
turn, must begin and end at York
Road. We only suppose, of course,
the centralizing of the sale of stamps.

rge fish eat small ones, you know.
The friends of Mr. William H. Fox,

near Harney, from this place, gave
hitu a gentle surprise last Thursday
morning. When he was just ready to
begin threshing, about sunrise, sever-
al loads of people landed to spend a
pleasant day in hunting, chatting
and instrumental music. The persons
present were. Geo. W. Fox and wife.
T. C. Fox and wife, 0. R. Koontz and
wife, Chas. A. Fox and wife, Mrs. Ed-
ward A. Fox and Mrs. Samuel D. Fox.
About 4 p. m., all departed for their
homes, their host hoping for a sur-
prise some other day.
Mrs. Millard Hess is slowly improv-

ing, under the skillful treatment of
Dr. Geo. T. Motter, of Taneytown.
Reformed preaching and commun-

ion next Sunday afternoon.
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THE message of President Roose-

velt must have been a pretty sound

document, as there are but few criti-

cisms on it, and they are of the far-

fetched sort. "Teddy" is something

of a "writer," himself, and knew just

how to shut off the reviewers.

Now IT Is the "car famine" which

is playing hob with prices. Some-

times we read, that, owing to lack of

cars for transportation, the prices of

certain kinds of produce, in the mar-

kets, are "away up," while in other

cases, producers are told, because

cars are scarce, prices are "away

down." Evidently, this new famine

is a very accommodating one, as it

appears to "work both ways," with

ease.

THE Centreville Record and Observ-

er, both democratic, are haying a
somewhat acrimonious tilt over nu-
merous questions of a more or less
private-political-business character,
but it is hoped that the affair may
end without the use of swords or
pistols. Kiss, and make up, gentle-
men, or the first thing you know the
public will want to see the "skele-
tons" in the closets of both establish-
ments.

To Count, While Voting.

There is apparently but little hope
that any appreciable change will be
made in the present election law, for
the prime resason that to do so would
be to admit its impropriety. The best
that may be hoped for, is, that a
plain and uniform type for the ballot
for the whole state may be provided,
along with several minor changes in
the law.
It is also probable that a change

will be introduced providing for an
additional set of judges and clerks in

each district to count the ballots at
certain hours while the voting is go-
ing on. For instance, it is the idea of
Isaac Lobe Straus, a democratic
member from Baltimore, that, at 11
o'clock on election day, the ballot
box containing the ballots already
cast, may be taken to another room
by the extra judges and clerks, and
another box substituted for use,while
the ballots in the first box are being
counted.
Again, at 3 o'clock, this second box

may be removed and its contents
counted, so that by the time the polls
are closed but few ballots will remain
to be counted. This plan, if adopted
-and it will be, in all probability-
will add considerably to the already
excessive cost of our elections, for the
reason that it will require probably
three ballot boxes in each district in-
stead of one, an extra set of election
officials and an additional room, be-
sides increasing the opportunities for
falsifying results.
The voters of Maryland may make

up their minds that the unpopular
ballot,and its disfranchising features,
will stay with us, unless we greatly
mistake the temper of those in the
saddle, and the question of expense
for additional improvements to make
the brilliant production work, will
not be given much consideration, for
the reason that the tax-payers have
this little matter to settle, and of
course they will.

Keep with the Procession.

The day of slip-shod business metht
ods has passed. It is no longer possi-
ble for a man to succeed, in an enter-
prise in which any degree of individ-
ual effort is necessary, without an ob-
servance of modern business require-
ments. In a very few instances, old
firms manage to do business along
old lines, without loss, but, eyen in
such cases, the use of newer methods
would return much greater percent-
ages.
It is urged, by some, that certain

business men succeed without adver-
tising, and yet this is not good argu-
ment against the value of advertising.
Certain branches of business seem to
be in a class apart from other lines,
because closely allied with trades and
professions; for instance, there is but
little use in advertising drugs, used in
prescriptions, or hardware used for
building; the demand for the one de-
pends largely on the health of the
community and the activity of physi-
cians, while hardware is called for, as
carpentry, and the necessity for
building, progresses. In both lines
of business, except for the specialties
and side lines, advertising could not
increase demand.
Advertising unquestionably pays.

Appropriately printed stationery, is
advertising, and it is a well grounded
fact that Business concerns in the cit-
ies gauge their country correspond-
ents partly through the style of sta-
tionery they use. Indeed, a well
printed and prosperous looking letter
bead is, in itself, a financial rating.
As a rule, firms, careless, or impecu-
nious with their stationery, are also
careless and to be watched in their
dealings. They at least advertise the
fact of their not being up-to-date.

It is also true that it no longer pays
to be stingy and half-cent counting,
in business, when dealing with a
customer. Business economy and
shrewdness is not synonymous with
petty grasping for little advantages.
The former is absolutely necessary,
while the latter is absolutely ruinous.
In few words it may be said that bus-
iness success depends now, more than
ever, on a course of honest dealing on

the most liberal possible lines-on a
reputation for fairness coupled with
reciprocity.
Thoroughly wide awake is the con-

dition which must be observed now-
adays, and this in connection with
figuring-book-keeping. The store-
keeper, farmer, mechanic, laborer, all
need to become alive to the changes
which are continually taking place,
and change with them. The failure
to do this is the explanation of the
present financial difficulties of a good
many people.

Proposed Fish Laws.

We publish, for the benefit of our
readers, the following synopsis pre-
pared by the Maryland State Game
and Fish Associaticn, which explains
itself. It is in order for those who dis-
agree with the proposed legislation,to
come to the front and say so, giving
reasons.
"The Maryland State Game and

Fish Protective Association desires to
give notice to all who may be inter-
ested, that it proposes to make a most
earnest and active effort to secure the
passage of certain general fish laws,
from which it believes it has success-
fully eliminated all provisions, which
past and present experience have
shown to be objectionable, and the
purport of which is set forth in detail
below.
It makes this announcement for the

following reasons:
First and foremost, because it not

only fully realizes the need, but most
earnestly desires, the aid and advice
of every one interested in the preser-
vation and increase of the food fishes
in our waters, whether such person
be engaged in fishing for a living or
for pastime.
Secondly, because it believes that

hitherto its motives have been misun-
derstood and that it has been unjust-
ly charged with favoring legislation
in the interests of a few sportsmen, to
the exclusion of the rights of the
much larger and more important class
of our citizens, who are employed in
the laudable business of capturing
fish for market and for a livelihood,
whereas the Association can, with a
clear conscience, affirm, that, while in
such measures,which it has from time
to time proposed, it may have erred
in judgment, it has ever been impar-
tially desirous and mindful of the
best interests of all-the market fish-
erman and the sportsman alike.
Thirdly, because it has been un-

justly charged with endeavoring, in
times past, secretly to introduce bills
for passage in the Legislature, where-
as it has always believed, and still be-
lieves,that all under-handed methods
in this regard are both obnoxious
and reprehensible and it therefore de-
sires hereby, to make known in ad-
vance, and most fully, what legisla-
tion it is now projecting, in order
that this time, at all events, there
may be no misunderstanding of its
motives.
Fourthiy and finally, because it be-

lieves that every one who stops to
consider will appreciate and admit,
that one general law, applicable to
the whole State, is far more desirable
than many and often conflicting local
statutes, for the simple and manifest
reason, that the former is more readi-
ly enforceable now; of such a charac-
ter are the proposed laws whose pro-
visions are here set forth and for
which it bespeaks, in advance. the co-
operation and counsel of all Interested
citizens of the State of Maryland.
The Association proposes three sep-

arate, general bills:
(1.) A bill applicable to all tide and

salt waters and only to them.
(2.) A bill applicable to all fresh

waters above tide and only to them.
(3.) A bill whose sole object is to

abolish the use of pound, purse and
staked or other fixed nets, in tide-
waters, for a period of five years.
The first and salt water bill contains

the following provisions:
1. Fish to be caught only for food.
2. Haul seines, buck and gill nets to

be lawful in the Chesapeake Bay
proper the entire year and in the tide-
water tributaries of the same from
November 1st. to June 13th., inclu-
sive; the object of this provision being
to SO frame a general law as to meet
the requirements of fishermen both in
the upper and lower Bay and its trib-
utaries.
3. Dip nets and hooks and lines, (i.

e., used as trot lines or with the hand
or on rod and reel or in any other
way,) lawful throughout the entire
year.
4. No seines hereafter to be landed

on the shore; the object of this being
to prevent destruction of under sized
fish.
5. No white perch less than seven

inches, no yellow perch less than
eight inches, no rock or tailor less
than ten inches,and no pike less than
fourteen inches to be retained.

6. Unlawful to extend any nets
wore than half way across tide-waters.
7. A penal offense to use dynamite

or any explosive substance in tide-
waters, except for bona fide engineer
lug or mining purposes.
S. A license necessary for all resi-

dents of this State if engaged in the
business of fishing, I. e., if they use
haulseines, buck or gill nets to cap
ture fish in tide-waters for sale, the
cost of which license shall be $5.00 per
annum,toget her with a fee of 25 cents
to the Clerk for issuing same, to be
paid by applicant; but no license
necessary for those who use dip nets
or hooks and lines.
9. Non-residents not allowed to fish

at all for market within the limits of
the State of Maryland.
And after these provisions follow

only the pealties and method of pro-
cedure applicable to the respective
violations.
The fresh water bill contains the

following provisions:
1. Black bass, pickerel and pike

perch, otherwise known as wall eyed
pike and California salmon, not to be
caught between April 1st. and June
13th., (the object of Oils provision be-
ing to protect these fish during their
spawning season.) None of these fish
to be caught at any time of any size
less than ten inches in length or in
any manner except in the manner
known as angling, i. e., with rod and
reel or with a line equipped with a
single hook or hooks, either baited
with natural bait or tied with artifi-
cial flies or by the use of spoons or
spinners, each equipped with a single
hook only.
2. Unlawful to take white perch

under seven inches long, yellow perch
under eight inches long, pike under
fourteen inches long and rock or tail-
or under ten inches long. This, a rep-
etition of salt water bill.

3. Diamond-back terrapin protected
during their spawning season, i. e.,
from April 1st. to October 31st., and
unlawful to take them at any time
smaller than five inches long on the
under shell or to keep them in con-
finement during their said spawning
season, or at any time to hunt or de-
stroy their eggs.
4. Unlawful to so obstruct streame

containing or stocked with trout as
to prevent said fish from freely going
up and down stream,
5. Owners of all dams on all rivers

required to keep fish ladders on same,
so as to permit fish freely to go up and
down said rivers.

6. No nets or seines to be landed on
the shores of any waters, salt or fresh
and no under-sized fish to be left to
perish on the said shores,or anywhere
else, when caught; but to be I eturned
alive to the water, if possible.
7. Lawful to catch or destroy Ger-

man carp, or any kind of carp, and
eels, at any time and in any way, ex-
cept by dynamite, poison, acid, saw-
dust or shavings.

S. A penal offense to put in any

fresh water, except for bona fide en-
gineering purposes, any dynamite, or
other explosive, or any lime, poison,
acid, saw-dust, shavings or anything
injurious to fish life.
The third proposed law, which pro-

hibits the use of pound nets, purse
nets and all staked or other fixed
nets, for a period of five years, has
the following object in view:
To induce the sea fish, by not de-

stroying their natural food, to run
further up the Chesapeake Bay, to
permit them to reach their spawning
beds in the uppermost waters and
tributaries, and so as to give all of
our citizens, alike, a fair and equal
chance to capture them, and not con-
fine this privilege to a few fishermen
at the mouths of the rivers; it being
the firm conviction of the Association
after long and careful investigation
of the subject, that nothing so large-
ly contributes to prevent the general
distribution of ocean fish running in-
to our magnificent Bay, or is so ruth-
lessly destructive of under sized fish,
as nets of the character sought to be
prohibited by this bill.
Copies of the proposed bills will be

forwarded, without charge, upon ap-
plication to the Treasurer,"

HRY ERAUNS,
Room 508, Maryland Telephone Bld'g

Baltimore, Md.

Postal Abuses

The report of Post master General
Smith presents some facts and figures
of special interest to publishers. The
postmaster general devotes consider-
able space to the abuse of second class
rates and points out the enormous
growth of advertising publications
under the liberal interpretation of the
law which has prevailed fora number
of years. While we are agitating tariff
reform and opposing ship subsidies it
may be worth noting that this partic-
ular industry has flourished under
the fostering care of the government,
availing itself of a law which was
never intended for it. Mr. Smith
points out that cheap paper and nom-
inal postage have resulted in "the up-
springing of thousand of so called
periodicals which are established pri-
marily for advertising purposes."
Mr. Smith gives a remarkable ex-

ample of the abuse of the law. He
states:
There is a single periodical of which copies

sent through the mails for the quarter end-
ing March 30, 1901. averaged 223,688 pounds
for each issue, or about 112 tons, or nearly
eight carloads, reckoning the weight of a
carload of paper at 30,100 pounds. For trans-
porting each issue of that periodical the gov-
ernment actually paid $11,184.40. against
which it collected $2,236.88 in postage. It also
Paid $4,473 for handling. making a direct net
loss to the government on every issue of
$13,421. As compared with this cash gift by
the government, the publishers, besides the
postage,paid about $1,473 for the white paper
and, as shown by an expert reckoning,
$127.16 for composition, all these items to-
gether amounting to $6,837. There is not a
well informed publisher in the country who
would not say that $500 was an extremely
liberal allowance for all other expenses,
making a total cost to the publishers of
$7,337 as against a net cost to the government
of $13,431, so that the government contribut-
ed about $6,084 more on every issue to the ex-
pense of running that publication than the
publishers themselves contributed.
This statement needs no comment.

The figures speak for themselves.
Publishers of newspapers and period-
icals legitimately entitled to second
class rates will have no criticism to
wake of the enforcement of the law.

H. T. McIntyre, St. Paul, Minn.,
who has been troubled with a disor-
dered stomach, says, -Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets do me
more good than anything I nave ever
taken." For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Do Not Want Gorman,

So great was the indignation against
Wellington last week that two repub-
lican senators had arranged to intro-
duce resolutions asking him to resign,
and they would have done so but for
the fact that it had been noised about
that Goyernor Smith intended to ap-
point Arthur P. Gorman in his place.
This would give the minority party

a leader in the Senate whose finesse
in the art of legislation is not equaled
among the republicans by any sena-
tor, with the possible exception of
Quay or Platt. In the opinion of
many public men neither the senator
from Pennsylvania or the senator
from New York possesses the same
acumen to block legislation that does
Gorman, and the latter's presence
was altogether unnesirable to the re-
publicans.
There are administration matters

of such great import to be dealt with
that Gorman would undoubtedly be
a most serious thorn in the side of the
republicans.-Morning Herald.

A Good Cough Meathine.
[From flee Gazette. Toowoomba,Aust.]

I find Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy is an excellent medicine. I have
been suffering from a severe cough
for the last two months, and it has
effected a cure. I have great pleasure
in recommending it.-W. C. Wools.-
NER This is the opinion of one of our
oldest and most respected residents,
and has been voluntarily given in
good faith that others may try the
remedy and be benefited, as was Mr.
Wockner. This remedy is sold by R.
8 McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

CLOSING-OUT SALE_
LUMBER & CORD WOOD

 0 

On Monday, December 16, 1901,
On the premises of JACOB FLE AG LE, hi

Taneytown District. Carroll Co., Md., near
Mayberry on the road leading from the
Plank road to Basehoar's Mill, will be sold at
Public Sale,

10,000 feet Oak Boards, Plank
AND SCANTLING,

30 Cords of Oak Slab Wood, Fence Posts,
Chips, Chucks, Saw Dust, etc. Also, 6 Acres
of Uncut Wood, Tree Tops etc., in lots to suit
purchasers, and 3,000 Ft. 4-4 Poplar Boards
on the Samuel Harman Tract.
A Credit of Three Months will be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. p. m., on

Monday, Dec. 16,1901, when terms and condi-
tions will be made known by
it A. M. KALBACH.

Dr. J. W. Helm,
New Windsor, Md.,

Surgeon Dentist.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-

ing Teeth,and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEYTOWN.1st. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be Made
with me by mall, and at my Wilco in New
Windsor, at all other times except the 3rd.
Saturday, and Thursday and Friday, imme-
diately preceding that day. Nitrous Oxide
Gas administered.
J. W. HELM, D. D. S., Graduate of Mary-

land University Baltimore. 5-1 2

Wm. A. MCKELLIP
Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

COURT sr : WESTMINSTER, MD

Toys, Fancy Goods,
-mttgosim.And Useful Holiday Gifts,
.AT -5Z-0-LTI\Tr_E'S.

0••

150 Christmas Suggestions.

GIFTS FOR MEN!
Combination Crokinole and (Jar-

row Boards, up to $3.50.
Our Marytrs, McKinley, Garfield and

Lincoln, Framed, $1.50.
1st. Quality Razors, $1.00.
Safety Inkstand, Combination, $1.00

set.
Soft and Derby Hats. $1.00 up.
Silver Mounted Hat Brush, 50e.
Fountain Pens, $1.00.
Rubber Boots.
Over Gaiters, 25c.
Watches, $1.00 up to $15.
Scarf Pius, 25c.
Collar Boxes, up to $1.50.
Violins, $2.50.
20th. Century Suspenders, 50c.
Watch Chains, up to $2.50.
Silk Mufflers.
Embroidered Slippers, 89e.
Leather Slippers, $1.00 to $1.50.

GIFTS FOR
Work Baskets, 25c.
7-Button Oyer-gaiters, 25c.
"Beaute" $2.00 Shoe.
Sillier Thimbles.
10-piece Toilet Sets, up to $5.00.
100 piece Dinner Set, $10.00.
Silver Plated Cake Basket, $1.25 up.
Silver Trimmed Glass Pitchers.
Gold Band Water Set, $1.25.
Rogers' Tea Spoons.
Fancy Case, Comb and Brush set,

$1.00 up.
Counterpane. $1.00.
Fine Mantle Clocks, up to $6.50.
Linen Napkins and Towels.
Rogers' Butter Knives and Sugar

Spoons.
Pearl Handle Pen Holders, 10c up to

$1.00.
Rogers' Silver Knives and Forks.
Novelty Figure, Jardineres, 50c.
China Wicker Baskets, 25c.
Large Size Waiters, 50c.
Chafing Dishes, $3.00.
Fine Lamps, $1.00 to $5.00.
Glass Dippers, 10c.

Neck-tie Boxes, 39c to $1.00.
Shaving Sets, up to $2.50.
Umbrellas, 49c to $3.00.
Knives, 25c and 50c.
Bill Books, 250 and 50e.
Cuff Buttons, 25c up.
Golf Gloves, 50e.
Whisks and Holders.
Clothes Brushes, 25e up.
Hair Brushes, 25c up.
Shaving Mirrors, Shaving Brushes.
Combs.
Shaving Mugs, 15c up.
Purses, 25c to $1.00.
Handkerchief, 25c to 50c.
Tobacco Jars, 50c.
Neck-ties, 25c to 500.
Mustache Cups and Saucers, 95c up.
Cyclometers, $1.00.
Bicycle Bells, 50c.
James Mean's $2.50 shoe.

WOMEN!
Wall Pockets.
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons.
Jardineres, 20c to $1.50.
Large China Table Dishes, 50c to $1.
Manicure Sets, $1.25.
Photo Cases, 50e up.
Wicker Photo Basket, 50c.
Albums, $1.00 up.
Teacher's Bibles, $1.00, $1.50.
Pocket Books, 25c to 75e.
Lambs Wool Soles, 25c.
Fur Trimmed Juliet, $1.00.
Rochester Gravy Ladle. $1.00.
Hand Mirrors, 25c.
China Bone Dishes, 13e.
China Chocolate Set, $2.50.
Box Letter Paper.
Fancy China Plates, 10c to 25e.
Brooches, 25c.
Finger Rings, $1.00.
Cracker Jars.
Fern Dishes.
Smyrna Rugs.
Carpet Sweepers.
After Dinner Cups and Saucers.

GIFTS FOR GIRLS!
Dolls, lc to $1.00.
Toy Tea Sets, 5c to 50c.
Handkerchief. 5c to 25c.
Boxed Stationary, 10c to 40c.
Books, 5c to 50c.
Brooches, 10c to 50c.
Umbrellas, 49e to $1.00
Parcheesi, $1.00.
Doll-Go-Carts, 50c to $1.00.
Necklaces, 50c.
Rings, 10c to $1.00.
Lockets, 35c.
Purses, Sc to 25c.
Fur Trimmed Juliet Slippers, $1.00.
Doll Trunks, 25e to $1.00.
Sets Pewter Dishes, 10c to 25c.

GIFTS
School Bags, 10c to 25e.
Pencil Boxes, Sc to 10c.
Tool Chests, 50e to $1.00.
Rubber Balls, 5c to 25c.
Mechanical Toys, 25e.
Iron Toys, 10e up.
Neckties, 10c to 25c.
Knives, 5c to 25e.
Suspenders, 103,
Gloves, 39c.
Scarf Pins, 25c.
Handkerchiefs, Sc to 25c.
Books, 5e to 50e.
Toy Animals, Sc up.
Wheel Barrow; 250.
Rubber Stamps, 10c to 25c.
Toy Printing Press, 25e.
Toy Guns, 15c to 50c.

Toy Washer, $1.00.
Water Colors, 5c to 25c.
Toy Ice Cream Freezer, $1.50.
Silver Watches, $3 00 up.
Game Old Maids, Authors, Sc to be.
Alphabet Blocks, Sc to 25c.
Pencil Boxes, Sc to 10c.
Toy Coffee Mills, 10c to 25c.
Toy Dust Pan, Sc.
Toy Sprinkler, 5c.
Dressed Dolls, 25c up.
Doll Baby IN ursing Set, Sc.
Horse Shoe Magnet, lc.
Trick Mirror, Sc.
Rooster Whistles, lc.
Tin Animals on platform, 10c.

FOR BOYS!
Donkey Party, 25c.
Watch Chains, Sc to $1.00.
Cuff Buttons, 15c and up.
Umbrellas, 49c to $1.00.
Toy Drums, 10c to 25c.
Paints, Sc to 25e.
Rubber Boots.
Magic Lanterns, 25c to $1.00.
Iron Passenger Trains, 50c to $1.00.
Building Blocks.
Nickel Watches, Sc and 10c.
Archarena Game Boards, $2.50.
Toy Shooting Gallery, $1.00.
Crokinole Boards, $1.00 up.
Dominoes, Sc to 25c.
Alphabet Clocks, Sc to 25c.
Mouth Organs, Sc to 50c.

F. M• YOU NT, - Taneytown, rid.

ONLY A WORD!
"A word to the wise is sufficient."

"If ladies be but young and fair.
They have the gift to know it."

BUT LISTEN!
Since "Feathers make the bird,"
it is possible for all-even the
most homely of women-to sur-
pass the average, if they buy
their wearing apparel-

Dresses, Waists, Shoes, etc,
-AT-

Reindollar, Hess & Co's.
Our Dress Goods Department (from

Calico to Silk) is complete in every
particular. Prices to suit the people.

UN DERWEAR.____
We inake Underwear a specialty-

carry no shoddy.

BLANKETS!
Hats Boots--Shoes!

Carpets and Oilcloth !
Good and Cheap!

Gloves and Mitts,

at all prices, and to fit any

GROCERIES.
Cheap and Pure! Choice Butcher's
Pepper. Don't fail to call and in-
spect our entire line, before

purchasing elsewhere.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

CHRISTMAS

Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds
-OF ALL KINDS. 

Remember, that you can get any-
thing in this line you may wish to
have, at-

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
I have the largest assortment ever

displayed in tow ii,and if I don't have
what you want, I can get it for you -
Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.
Old Gold and Silver Bought.

Talking Machines,
from $5.00 up; also Records
and Repairs.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
hands ! your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD

Sania Claus'
Headquarters
IS AT

J. S. MYERS, D. D. S. J. C. MYERS, D. D. S.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists, ESSIG'S STORE!
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
Work-CROW N and BRIDGE work a SPE-
CIALTY. Our office at New Windsor will be
always open. After July 1st., the following
towns will be visited by us;
Union Bridge-Tuesday and Wednesday,each :

week.
raneytown - Thursday and Friday, each

week.
Johnsville-lst. and 3rd. Monday of each

month.
Uniontown-Ind. and 4th. Monday of each

month.
13-11'

For Holiday Photographs

GO TO

Mitchell's Art Gallery!
It will pay you, as I am prepared

to give you any size Picture-

From a Locket to a Life-size,
at Reasonable Prices.

Sittings made in cloudy or fair
weather.
JAMES D. MITCHELL, Prop's,

60 E. Main St., South Side,
adjoining Firemen's Bld'g,

10-5 Westminster, Md.

He has arrived from the
Snow Mountains, with Dolls
for the Babies, Presents for
the Ladies, and Gloves, etc.,
for the Gentlemen. Those
persons wishing to secure

Handsome Gifts,
will do well by calling and ex-
amining niy line of goods for
the Holiday season.
The school teachers who

treat their scholars will also
take notice that my candies
are fresh and prices low-fresh
Gum Drops at 4c per pound.
I have on hand a fine line of
Lemonade, Water, and Tea
Sets; also a beautiful gold
band assortment which is very
pleasing to tin- eye.
Thanking the public for the

past favors and hoping for a
continuance of the same, I re-

lours Respectfully,

D. H. ESSIG•
Jun-8-1 TAN EYTOWN, MD
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OLIVER M. CROUSE, for many years

a salesman for Derr & Lamberd, has ac-

cepted a position with

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,
Cloaks, Ladies' Suits, riullinery,
Clothing, Shoes and Hats,

in Western Maryland.

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Successors to 0E0. 11. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check.
Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates to Weekly and

Monthly Depositors.
Discount Business Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to.

Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu-
ables.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

Legally authorized to Accept
TRUSTS of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

sh-ow its Progress.
Total Deposits.

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899.

Feb. 9, 1900,

•
Feb. 9, 1901,

114,048.97
1.38,798.45

178,396.85

202,297.09

242,330.46

Total Loans.
Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899,

Feb. 9, 1900,

1 1 7,066.14
127,760.73

164,463.88

200,373.43.

Feb. 9, 1901, 225,693.30
DI R ECTORS.

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

An Xmas Suggestion!
If you desire to give something useful and practical

for a Christmas Gift, why not buy-

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Hosiery,
Suspenders, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Fur
Gloves, Fur Collars, Way's Mufflers, Um-
brellas, Trucks, Dress Suit Cases, etc.

Our selection of Neckwear is the finest we have ever shown.
For 25c we can give you all the latest shapes in Puffs, Tecks,
Four-in-hand and String Ties; also the same shapes in the 50c
grades. We have an immense assortment of Men's and Boys'
Leather, Felt, and Gum Boots, Cloth, Leather and Cord Caps,
Women's warm lined Shoes, etc., the Newest, Best and Cheap-
est in this city, Give us a call and get one of our Calendars
for 1902.

WM. G. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

Potatoes, = = Onions,
Poultry.

These are specialties just now, and you will do

well to send us your consignments.

ELLS & BONSACK•
GENERAL., COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,

STONER'S NURSERIES,
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

Western Md. Telephone.
Long Distance 'Phone 20-4. West Main St., Westminster, Md.

All stock has been inspected by State Entomologist,who certified to their
freedom from disease.

The advantage in buying from Stoner's Nurseries, besides the certainty
of getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this climate is more
certain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a distance,
North, South or West.

All varieties of Fruit, Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries and other
Small Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.

Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,

PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters. Etc.

fl Elne DAYTON,
MeCALL, WagonsJAGGER,
- am) A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
-0-

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

DAVID B. SHAUM,
UteliCrs

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,

Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
2-16 1-tf

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.
0--

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRA PSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.
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• FOR
•

Cold Weather!•0•
• Salves, Lotions,
•
•
eg and other applications for
• Chapped Hands and Lips.0
•0
•
• Fine Soaps,
O • to keep the skin soft.•0
•0
•
O ALSO

•

0

0

0
•
0

to Cough Syrups ,0o
0

•
• and a Full Line of0

Pure Drugs and Medicines.
o

•

.--).-).. < -------_-.<- 0
e

i Rob't S. McKinney,O 0.. 1 00
e  DRUGGIST,  0
o 5
to, TANEYTOWN, - - - MD. 4
• 0
05000,00•050.0e00050606060e

GREAT"

REDUCTION
ON

Blankets,
Harness,

Pobes,
Whips.

Big Cut on all!
S. C. REAVER

Saddle and Harness Maker,
TAN EYTOW N. MD.

The Blanket Season
is fast approaching, and-as is
natural-you want to get the
Bsst obtainable for your money.
In order to do this, you should
make a call of inspection at-

Reid's Harness Bazar,
New Windsor, Md.,

where you will find a complete line of
the latest styles of

Square and Shaped Blankets
for street and stable. My stock of
ROBES is larger than ever, and is
COMposed of the very latest and also
handsomest patterns. Haying pur-
chased for cash, I ain prepared to sell
Blankets and Robes very low.

A full line of everything usually
kept in a First-cla-s Harness Store
always in stock. See me before you
buy.

M. D. Reid9

Near Railroad. New Windsor, Md

EMPIRE

Cream Separators
ARE THE BEST.

A truly "20th Cen-
tury" EMPIRE cat-
alogue may be had
for the asking-it
best explains why
the EMPIRE Im-
proved Separators
are superior to all
other makes. It is
then you will under-
stand why I am sell-
ing inferior and
complicated makes
of Separators to the
junk dealer and re-
placing them with
our line of Improv-

edEMPIRE mac lines,of which I have
sold over 000.

Reid's Patent Butter Worker.
Probably

there is no
work that a
farmer's

wife has to
perform

that so en-
dangers the
health as
that of the
Dairy or

the Spring-
house. Any
invention,
therefore,

that will les-
sen the la-

bor and
shorten the
time that pes-

she is thus  
employed, is certainly worthy of con-
sideration.

Farmers, Buy Butter Workers
for your wives-they can be seen and
purchased at

D. W. GARNERS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

State Agent for EMPIRE Separators.

Cows Wanted!
I will pay the highest market price for

Fresh Cows, Springers, Bolognas, nulls and
Fat Stock of all kind; will also buy Fat
Horses and Mules for southern market.
Young Horses and Mules on hand at all
times for sale or exchange. Farmers having
any of the above stock for sale will do wall
by dropping, me a postal card, and I will be
pleased to call and buy stock at any time.

Howard J. Spalding,
P. 0. Box 123. Littlestown, Pa.
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What about your Mail Box? We still have a
few left for the late corners. It is our wish that
everybody living on the routes of Rural Free De-
livery should have one of these elegant boxes.
Ask your neighbors about them--they no doubt
have one. You can get one here also without
any cost to you, simply by buying goods to the
amount of $10.00, or more. Would you be with-
out one?
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Every dollars' worth of goods purchased at this
store has our guarantee back of it. No matter

T, what your purchase is, we should feel very badly
if there should be any reason for complaint, and

t you did not bring it back for correction and reim-
bursement. Would you not rather do your Christ-
mas shopping at a store you feel perfectly safe in?
Or the store that makes great promises and rare-
ly fulfils them ?-Decide yourself
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4111te. " This is the Best Christmas Store It Has ever Been !
This Store is Open Evenings Until Christmas!
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The Books. Gift Gloves.Gift Handkerchief
Headquarters.

Every year more people give Handkerchiefs as Christmas
presents, and nothing is nicer. Every year this store makes
greater and better preparations for you in Handkerchief land;
this season a big department is devoted exclusively to Hand-
kenliefs of all sorts and prices.

At 5c• Many neat and pretty styles Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, inplain or white, or with colored borders for Men, Women and
children.

At I Oc•  and Hemstitched styles for Ladies; also plain Hem-
Fully a hundred styles including neat. and pretty Embroid-
ered
stitched for Men.
Ladies all linen Hemstitched; also lace trimmed and Em- o
broidered edges in hundreds of new and desirable styles of 0
Handkerchiefs.
A marvelous display of all the most attractive things in
Ladies' Handkerchiefs: also Gents' in plain white or bordered°
Hemstitched.

In the Finer Handkerchiefs, we are showing an endless variety of
all the best things for Gentlemen or Ladies' in Silk and Linen, at 5oc,
75c, $1.00.
******************************.****••••••••••••••••0

At I5c.

At 25c.

Fine Furniture
For Christmas.

If you cannot decide what to give your wife or a friend
for Christmas, come see our furniture man; he can help you out
wonderfully. All of the very best gift Furniture is here.

Rocking Chairs.
Fully a hundred new and comfortable styles are here from $1.69 to

$12.00.

Morris Chairs,
What is better for a man than a comfortable Morris Chair. All styles,

$6.0o to $12.00

Parlor Stands.
$1.25 to $1o.00.

0
0

0

t 
Sc a Yard. A fine assortment of dainty parlor stands in Oak or Mallogany,from 
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Some Gifts
25c will Buy.

Big Doll, Dressed Doll,

Tool Box,

Nice Book, Bank,

Doll Chair, Rubber Ball,

Tin Stove,

Game, Bureau,

Blocks,

Swing, Baby Rattle,

Horn,

Iron Train, Blackboard,

Calendar, Gloves,

Little difference what you
want in the book line, it is
here-for young or old-
every kind, by all the leading
authors and eyery new and
popular title. Any of them
will make desirable gifts.

0
0
• Nice gloves make a splen-
O did gift for any one. All our
O gloves are guaranteed, and
O you need not hesitate on ac-
O count of size. We will glad-
O ly exchange for right size af-
O ter Christmas.
0
O "Our Model Kid gloves

for Ladies' come in Black and
A complete collection of every color including white,

children's books, with board 7 either two clasp or hook, at0
backs, including all the fairy $1.00.
tales; prices from 10c to 69c.

Boys' elegantly bound
books in the Henty and Fire-
side series, nearly 100 titles,
at 25c.

Splendid books for girls in
many popular titles, 35c.

0

0

4>

0

0

0

'et
Also all the very latest

copyright books, at attractive
• prices.

The "Melrose" is the fin-
est Ladies' Black Kid glove
sold; just a new selection
opened in all sizes, at $1.50.

Mens' Mocha Dress Gloves
in Tans and Grey-special
values at $1.00 and $1.50.

Mens' Lined Mocha Gloves
-warm and heavy, for driv-
ing, at $1.00.

Mens' and Boys' Worsted
Gloves, new and desirable, at
50c.

************************444

Special Sale of
Christmas Ribbons, 5c.

5,000 yards of new, soft Taffeta Riibbons, in all the bright wanted
colors-just the things for Fancy Work-in widths from 1 to 2 inches,
and every thread pure silk. You may get what you want at only-

Some Nice
50c Gifts.

Lovely Bric-a-brac
For Presents.

Boy' Drum, Sled, ± Did you ever know a lady that did not like pretty China, or
4: that could get too much of it? Then what could you find nicerChild's Chair, for a gift to her-we are showing the most exquisite collection

Lovely Doll, of China and Japanese Art Ware you have ever looked at and
* the prices are very moderate.Trunk, Saw and Buck,

Cups and Saucers, in every shape and decoration-fine thin China
at 25c to $1.00.

Chocolate Pots, a splendid variety of new styles to pick from, $1.25
to $3.00.

Bon 
B 

Bon Dishes, very desirable and many exquisite styles priced
from 75c to $2.50.

Tea Sets, very useful and always appreciated, 5oc to $3.00.
Fancy Plates, a hundred pretty styles, from 19c to $1.25.
Ice Cream Sets, bowl and twelve saucers, beautifully decorated,range

from $2.50 to $5.00.
Celery Dishes-no dinner table is complete without one, and they

are lovely, 98c to $3.00.
Salad Dishes in all the new shapes and perfect Japanese decoration,

$1.00 to $4.00.
Fancy Vases, for ornaments or flowers, in every conceivable style,

48c to $2.50.
************************44, ••••••••••,•.•••••..

Ladies' Desks.

Handkerchief,

Box Paper, Necktie,

Vase,

Pin Tray, Purse,

Box of Soap, Bottle o

Perfume,

Lace Collar, Scarf Pin

Cup and Saucer,

Salve Box,

Toothpick Holder,

Pocket Knife,

Candle Stick.

03E_ID SA.1\TT'A. CI.JA.TTS --'1111111111111P'
A complete assortment of lovely writing desks, just what a lady -4

will like; $5.00 to $12.00.
These and hundreds of other equally attractive things in the furni-

little friends. On Tuesday before Christmas he will have a nice present for all the boys and girls.ture store, suitable for presents.

Set of Dishes,

Engine, Tubephone,

Lacquer Tray,

Crumb Sets, Graters,

Picture, Pocketbook,

Belt Pins,

Sewing Basket,

Golf Gloves,
Fascinator,

Stand Scarf,
Bisque Ornaments,

Silk Handkerchief,
Toboggan Cap,

Suspenders, Mirror,
Comb and Brush, Book,

Towels, Ink Well,
Candlestick,

McKinley Bust,
Fancy Plate,

Cushion Tops,
Ladies' Belt.

Will be here in person from to-day (Saturday, December 14th.) until Christmas and will be glad to see all his

CHRISTMAS FURS,
Scarfs---Boas---Iluffs.

An excellent showing of new and fashionable Furs for La-
dies, Misses' and Children. The qualities are good and the
prices are the lowest ever asked for such stylish Furs.

Cluster Scarfs of Mink and Sable at,
$3,50, $5.00, $7,50 and $8.00.

Long Boas,-with tails-Mink, Sable, Fox and Black Mar-
ten, at $9, $10, $12 and $15.

Lovely Muffs to Match Furs at,
$4, $5, $7, $7.50 and $8.50.

Misses' Fur Sets-Muff and Scarf,
$4,50, $6.00, $6.75 and $7.00.

Children's White Fur Sets-Muff and Collar,
at $1.75 and $2.00.

Feather Boas in every kind and style,
at $2, $3.50, $5, $6 and up to $12.

Come make your selection from this splendid Fur Stock,
before Christmas.
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DERR & LAMBERD. DERR & LAMBERD. WESTMINSTER, MD. DERR & LAMBERD. DERR & LAMBERD.
Our ome irele.

Original articles solicited for this depart
mein on any subject relative to "Horne" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative. culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-'
Gaining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topics. Contribu- I
lions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

Ye Would Not.

(For the Home Circle.)
"How often would I have gathered thy

children together as a lien doth gather her
brood under her wings, and ye would not."-
Luke XII : 34.

0 Jerusalem I .Jerusalem!
Queenly and fair the light o'er thee refulgent
Beams upon castle, palace, templed hill

Most grandly beautiful. Kindly indulgent
Has Nature lavished gifts with a free will:

Andel! is joyful,pleasIng,bright around thee,
No splendid favors seem to thee denied;

The great Messiah came,and so he found thee
In all thy beauty, loveliness and pride.

With what compassion there he stands be-
holding

The glory that, alas, is near its end;
Her future destiny Is now unfolding.
How willing would he be to save, defend;

Oh, words of pity by the Saviour spoken
In eloquence divine. How would I prove

To thee by every word and sacred token
My all-protecting, everlasting love.

How strongly and bow deeply have I loved
thee.

Though thou unmoved, unheeding, listless
art,

And all my ministry of love has preyed thee
Reluctant. and indifferent of heart:

And thou wilt turn away-the light is wan-
ing,

And all is dreary, cold and desolate:
And he whom thou so proudly art disdaining
With bitter tears is weeping o'er thy fate.

How earnestly did I desire to draw thee
To hope, to safety and abiding peace;

And now-what dismal portents overawe
thee

Whose tokens drear continue to increase;
Destruction,a gaunt spectre.hovers o'er thee,
And waves his bony hand with menace

dread,
Or stands with aspect threatening before

thee.
Or writes dark omens on the clouds o'er-

head.

As once the Mediator stood divinely
Compassionate, with freely flowing tears,

So now his attitude, and still benignly
In the high heavens Messiah now appears.

He who o'er Judah's capital was weeping
Beholds the world with tender, loving

grace,
And over all earth's countless millions keep-

ing.
A watch, he stands with a benignant face.

Erring anti sinful,suffering,sick or wounded.
Feeling the weight of grief, the ache of

pain.
By cares perplexing and by toils surrounded
From which to find relief ye seek in vain,

Turn from yourselves away and look to
heaven.

To him who feels each phase of human
woes;

For pain there's healing-sinfulness forgiven
By him who needy human nature knows.

.1. W. SLAGEsiLlup.

Aunt Polly's Christmas Letter
to Pearl.

(For the Home Circle.)
Many thanks for your very nice let-

ter. I know you cannot guess where I
first saw it. I will have to tell you, It
was while we were on a visit to the
city of Baltimore. On Saturday,when
the mail came to tny cousin Anna's,
there was our old familiar friend the
RECORD, with a letter for Aunt Polly.
It made me glad, to know that some-
body remembers me. But you did not
mention Dora at all. I hope she is
is well.
Well, Pearl, in speaking of our vis

it to Baltimore. I must begin at the
beginning. Away back in the summer
my other half promised me that when
the Autumn came he would take
Florence (our daughter) and me to
Washington, D. C, and that we
would drive in the carriage instead of
going by railway. Of course we were
anxious for the time to come, and on ,
Nov. 3rd., we got started and droye
about sixteen miles that afternoon.'
Next morning early, we were off again ;
tor a forty mile drive, through some
very fine country until near the city.
The land there is quite sandy, and
therefore not so fertile. But the clos-
er we got the finer the buildings were.
We reached there about half-past

three, and soon found a lodging-place
and from that time on were kept
busy trying to see all we could, but as
our time was limited, of course, we
did not see near all the sights of inter-
est.
One afternoon, we took a ride on

the boat, sixteen miles up the Poto-
mac River to see Mt. Vernon, the
borne ot George Washington. It is a
beautiful home, and is kept in repair
by an Association. All the rooms are
furnished in the quaint and curious
style of one hundred years ago. Some
were from one state, some from an-
other, so there was really very little
of the original furniture there. The
situation of the house, overlooking
the river is fine, and any one would
be proud to own such a home. All too
soon we heard the steamboat's whis-
tle and just as we had gone to see the
old flower garden, we had to rush off
down the hill to get on board.
Back to the city again. The finest

building there, is the new Library,
magnificent, and I shall not attempt
to describe it. We went through the
Capital and to the White House,
(where the President lives,) Botanical
Gardens, some of the museums, but
many places had to be omitted.
On Thursday we started out for an-

other all-day drive, only stopping to
rest and feed the team at noon. We
reached Baltimore in the evening in
time to find lodging before night. We
spent several days very pleasantly
there, visiting and shopping, and on
Monday we came part of the way
home, visited some relatives and got
home on Tuesday night. In all we
had a very pleasant trip, and good
weather too. My letter is too long.
Good-bye, write again.

AUNT POLLY.

A. J. Snell wanted to attend a par-
ty, but was afraid to do so on account
of pains in his stomach, which he
feared would grow worse. He says,
"I was telling my troubles to a lady
friend, who said: 'Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
will put you in condition for the par-
ty.' I bought a bottle and take pleas-
ure in stating that two doses cured
me and enabled me to have a good
time at the party." Mr. Snell is a resi-
dent of Summer Hill, N. Y. This rem-
edy is for sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Christmas Gifts.

At last, common sense is affecting
the Christmas gift. Not that this
most estimable and commendable
virtue has not pervaded the Christ-
mas gift before now, but that it is to
the "fore" this season.
A dozen years ago it would have

been considered very bad form, if not
rude, to have given your friend who
is at the head of her home a pair of
dainty lace curtains, a handsome rug,
a piece of pretty furniture or some-
thing that would have been useful as
well as ornamental. Such gifts will
be very acceptable this Christmas.
Naturally, it is to be hoped that the
spirit of commercialism will not en-
tirely oyerwhelm the Christmas gift,
but there is no use trying to deny
that this form of giving is to a large
extent more preferable.
Many of you will distinctly remem-

ber those dear gifts for which you
had to secure a special receptacle in
which to store them. They were very
pretty indeed, but the ordinary sized
house could not accommodate them
all. No more of that, says the up to-
date Christmas-giver. You shall have
things that will please you in two
ways.
Fashion in Christmas giving has de-

creed that anything useful may be-
come a gift. For the home,a piece of
furniture with the burnt-wood effect,
curtains, rugs, art covers, vases, pict-
ures-in fact, everything but wearing
apparel will be suitable for the occa-
sion This form of gift is also pro-
nounced in the case of the sterner
sex. No woman would be hardly so
sentimental now as to think of pre-

senting her masculine friend with
something that would be of no ser-
vice to him. Of the articles that have
been singled out as "the things" for
men may be mentioned the shirt-case,
a handsomely gotten up affair, lined
Inside with moire silk or satin, and
the card case,in elephant or alligator,
with gold i ornamentations. The smok-
ing outfit has developed into the new.
It not only has the customary cigar
case and ash tray with the figures on
it, but it has a new wrinkle in the
way of a small spirit lamp that may
be kept on the table for lighting the
cigar. These little lamps go very
prettily with 'rurlsish surroundings.

NEW WINDOW SASH.

Should Prove a Boon For the Order
Loving Housewife.

The windows with which most of us
are familiar have often enough been
condemned for the reason that the
cleaniug of the outer surface of the
glass is attended with not a little dan-
ger. A recently patented invention
which has been acquired by Mr. Ar-
thur IIoyt Bogue of New York seeks
to overcome this difficulty in a manner
which is both ingenious and simple,
says The Scientific American.
The sashes in Mr. Bogue's window

run in vertical grooves in the window
casing and are provided with the usual
pulleys and weights. Each groove of
the lower sash, however, has a curved

THE BOGUE WINDOW.

branch groove leading to the groove of
the upper sash. Horizontal grooves
bisect the two vertical grooves, and by
these horizontal grooves plus project-
ing from the lower sash are guided.
By reason of this arrangement of

grooves the lower sash can be moved
In the branch groove directly in align-
ment with the upper sash, thereby clos-
ing the window far more tightly than
Is possible with the ordinary sashes.
But if the lower sash be moved down
to the end of its vertical groove a hori-
zontal space is left between the upper
and lower sashes for ventilating pur-
poses. If this space be not large
enough, the sashes can be raised and
lowered in the usual manner.
In the lower end of each groove of

the upper sash a pin is located, which
Is received in the curved recess of a
plate carried on the lower end of the
lower sash. Thus the lower sash, when
depressed, is pivotally mounted, so that
It can he swung inwardly in the man-
ner shown in our engraving through
an arc of ninety degrees. When the
sash is thus swung inwardly, the win-
dow can be safely cleaned.

KEEP THE CATTLE.

setter Prices probable-Wintering

on Straw and a Little Grain.

Apropos of successful experience in
feeding wheat straw, with the addition
of enough ground wheat to secure a
maintenance ration, D. H. Otis of the
Kansas station says:
This experiment indicates the possi-

bilities in wintering cattle. When
wheat straw, doubtless the poorest
roughage on the farm, can maintain an
animal with a small outlay for ground
wheat, it ought to encourage a farmer
to hold his cattle. Straw is abundant,
especially in the western part of the
state. In many places it is being burn-
ed in order to get rid of it. Where
straw can be had for the hauling and
wheat at 60 cents per bushel the feed
cost of keeping a 1,000 pound cow on a
maintenance ration need not exceed
$1.25 per month. Suppose the straw
costs $5 per ton, the feed cost would be
only $2.50 per head per month, or $1.50
more than it usually costs in years
when feed is plentiful.
Most every farm produces rough feed

considerably better than wheat straw.
Prairie hay, corn fodder, Kaffir corn
fodder, sorghum fodder or hay can be
fed either alone or in combination with
each other and the amount of grain re-
quired for maintenance reduced. Where
red clover or alfalfa is available little
or no grain need be fed.
The present low prices of stock cat-

tle, with every prospect of high prices
In the spring, and the cheapness with
which the cattle can be wintered, as
shown by the above experiment, should
induce farmers to hold their cattle even
though they could be sold at fair prices.
When the cattle have access to a

straw stack, they get considerable chaff
and more or less shriveled or waste
wheat blown over with the chaff. Un-
der these conditions cattle would need
less of the ground wheat.

CANTAL TEN PERCENTERS.

Government Clerks Who Lend to

Their Fellow Workers.

"I reckon I'll sell my salary this
month," remarked the young census
clere.
"To Whom?" asked his friend.
"Why, to one of the ten percenters,

of course," was the reply.
Dialogues such as this are of fre-

quent occurrence between government
clerks in Washington toward the end
of the month. When a clerk sells his
salary to a ten percenter, he gives the
latter an I 0 U for the entire salary
due him on the following pay day and
receives in exchange 90 per cent of the
amount. The man who makes the loan
retains the remaining 10 per cent,
'hence his name of ten percenter.
The ten percenter is said to exist

under one name or another in all of the
great federal department buildings In
Washington. He is invariably a shrewd
government clerk who has a bit of
money of his own or has saved his W-
ary until its accumulation represents
a tidy little sum. This capital he is
ever ready to lend in sums of from $10
to $100.
In a majority of the Washington of-

fices the laws against usurers are so
rigorously enforced that the ten ber-
center is unable to transact busineSs
In safety as an individual; he exists
nevertheless under the protecting title
of a beneficial society-. These fake so-
cieties should not be confused with
the mutual beneficiary organizations
which have been established for a
number of years in many of the de-
partments, notably the government
printing office, for the purpose of aid-
ing sick or disabled members and their
families, and of burying the dead. The

ten pereenters- society never includes
more than five or six members. They
have their charter and a carefully
drawn constitution and bylaws.
Each member contributes a certain

amount of money to the funds of the
concern, and the other employees of
the office are quietly informed how
they can be accommodated with a loan
for a small bonus. On the first of every
month the pool divides its profits.
These organizations are usually short
lived, as they become unpopular when
the business begins to grow large. The
death of one fake association is rapidly
followed by the birth of a successor,
differing from its predecessor in name
only, so that the ten in.:*centE:rrs are en-
abled to ply their trade without much
Interruption. -New York Sun.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

A scientist who has made a study of
the planet declares that there is snow
on the moon.
There are 2S pounds of blood in the

body of an average grown up person,
and at each pulsation the heart moves
10 pounds.
While cyclones and tornadoes are dif-

ferent phenomena. the former appear
to give rise to the latter. Tornadoes
almost always break out, if at all, on
the southeasterly outskirts of a cyclone.

A period of 5 seconds between a flash
of lightning and thunder means that
the flash is a mile distant from the ob-
server. Thunder has never been heard
over 15 nines from the flash, though
artillery has been heard 120 miles.

Sir Rebel t Ball asserted that every
100 years the sun loses 5 miles of its
diameter. To a:lny anxiety, however,
be mentioned that the diameter of the
sun is 860,000 miles and that 40,000
years hence the diameter weuld still
be 858,000

HARDY Ot' 1-.IEN STUFF.

Protection That Lengthens the Sea.
son of Vegetables.

Frosty nights usually come with Oc-
tober. Tender garden stuff must be
taken care of in good season if wit

wish to save it, but we have quite
a list of things that will Dot only en-
dure a frost unharmed, but even make
the best growth after the tender things
outdoors are all killed. Whiter rad-
ishes, turnips, lettuce and cresses,
spinach, hardy onions, kale and similar
things all have a good chance yet to
make considerable growth.
But there is a limit even to this.

When the real cold weather sets in
with November, severe cold spells are
liable to occur, and even soch hardy
crops as spinach and kale are put in
danger. Here we usually leave them
in open ground unprotected until De-

PROTECTION FOR LATE VEGETABLES.

ember, but toward the latter part, or
even the middle, of November it is
liable to freeze up solid, and if it does
we will get no more spinach, lettuce
and other hardy vegetables from open
ground. I like to have at least a little
row of parsley, lettuce and one of kale
in such a shave that I can get a little

picking ea. a mess from °p.m ground
for some time in early winter, writes
T. Greiner of Ohio to Farm and Fire-
side.
My plan to secure that result is

shown in the above illustration. Sim-
ply nail two wide boards iogether in
A shape and place this trough over the
low to lie protected. In m.ld weather
the trough is to he taken off, but even
during a severe spell in the fore part of
winter by he-Thing the protecting
boards on I will he able to gather some
fresh parsley, lettuce, spineell and kale
from underneath the boards.

The Heiffer Pear.

It is true that the Keiffer has a great
many enemies. but it has a ereat many
warm friends. It is grown in the state
of New Jersey to a greater extent than
any other fruit excepting the Ben
Davis apple. It improves in quality
and is far superior to the pear that
was first planted. I think its quality
is equal to a great many other pears
that we have in the market today.
They used to can it when it was not in
condition to do so, and for that reason
it was hardly worth putting on the
market. I would rather hum se my little
Keiffer pear orchard of 1,500 trees to
make money out of than the rest of my
farm of 224 acres. I could show you
the figures from the time my orchard
has fruited up to the present time. My
Keiffer orchard in 1900 yielded me
over $100 per acre clear of the expense
of marketing. I would favor buying
cheap sandy land in New Jersey and
setting it to Keiffer pears. I planted
a little orchard two years no. I would
select laud that was a little sandy and
try to overcome the rusty coat on the
pears. What sells the Keiffer pear is

the color or the beauty of the pear.-
D. D. Denise.

SILOING THE SUGAR BEET.

If Care/ally Watched, Beets WM
Keep For Some Time In Hicks.

It is the custom in some localities to
haul sugar beets to the factory if pos-
sible when harvested, and if it is not
possible to do this they are gathered
and placed in long ricks or piles on the
surface of the ground. The base of
these ricks or piles is front 3 to 31/2 feet,
with a height of 3 to 4 feet, tapering to-
ward the top. :long each side of these
ricks several furrows are run with a
stirring plow in order to loosen the
dirt. The ricks are then completely
covered with this dirt by the aid of
shovels.
This covering is put on to the depth

of about six inelk‘s, occasionally air
spaces or ventilators being left on the
tops of the ricks, which are usually
made by the use of tiling or small elon-
gated wooden boxes or simply straw,
the purpose being to prevent fermenta-
tion.
Storing the beets in this way is call-

ed siloing, and the ricks or piles are
called silos. These silos are closely
watched, in order that no heating may
occur and cause fermentation, which
lessens the sugar content of the beet,
and they are opened occasionally for
this purpose.
It is the aim of the grower, as al-

ready stated. to get his beets to the
factory as soon as possible, but this
will depend on "his turn."
In ease he is delayed in this way un-

til cold weather comes on, these silos
are covered with straw manure, straw
or something of that sort, nnd then an
addit:onal amount is thrown on the
straw covering.
ln this way it has been found that

the beets will keep in very good condi-
tion until the last of January if neces-
sary.

Arterteten Ore ha rrting.

If we are to have the proper kind of
fruit, we niust have the orchard in the
control or ownership of business tuen,
of men who are not afraid of expense
If they wish to obtain good results.
We want to get into American or
chards men who are not alma c1 to
Spend a little motley to improve the
conditions. If we ca u once do this, we
will produce a type of fruit that will
echo ice tIc powers of consumption,
that will go out to the world in differ-
ent we'ye eild in wider volume than
anythine we now dream of, says an
Illinois cottardist.

Instrutzent For Soil Study.

The diviaion of soils of the United
States department of agrieulture has
just described a new instrument now
in use fin- investigating the properties
of soils. The new apparatus is an elec-
tric affair. It m'egistem'sa half dozen or
more various soil properties. This
method depends upon the principle
that the resistance offered to the pass-
age of an electric current from one
carbon plate to another buried in the
soil depends upon the amount of mois-
ture present between the carbon plates
or electrodes.

Unique Educational Method.

A -novel eiethod of teaching the
French langl:a.a. by the phonograph is
being attempted ill England. Several
prominent Vrench professors are de-
voting their energies to preparing pho-
nograph cylinders carrying French les-
sons upon them. The phonographic
records are accompanied by a book.
"Tile Pictorial French Course." Each
book contains thirty lessons, each of
which corresponds to a phonographic
cylinder, and each lesson is ingenious-
ly illustrated.

AE CE!
EXTRAORDINARY STATE-
MENTS SUPPORTED BY
STRONG TESTIMONY
OFFERED BY PEOPLE
OF FOUR STATES.

The unusual claims made for YAGER'S
SARSAPARILLA W ITI1 CELERY, us to
its wonderin I en:ezl,y in curing the many
diseases caused in pure blood and weak
nerves, are -daily supported by
unsolicited testimony from many States.

J. F. Brown, of D.Amar, Del., says:" I
suffered greatly Nvi tit rheumatism last
Fall and Winter, and found no relief un-
til 1 used YAGER'S SAR.SAPARILLA
wrrn CELERY. lam now on my third
bottle and hope to be cured permanently."

Bessie S. SI ickley, of Oranda, Va., says:
"1 Inrce been tatting YAUER'S SARSA-
PARILLA W 11'11 CELERY for two years,
and can say it is a great medicine ; it has
been of runch benelit to me in restoring
linalth. While taking two bottles I gained
1.0!<, pounds."
E. B. Bradley, expert penman and teacher

of Public Schools, Latina, W. Va., says:
'During the summer and Fall of 1>09 may
health was very bad. I would get very
hungry but could scarcely eat anything.
1 was weak and losing ilemii n.h 1.11e time.
In the latter part of t he fall every little
scratch on my flesh would result in a run-
ning sore. 1 hind qiliteli number of bolls.
Finally I was so weak and had such bad
health I had to stop work. On the recom-
mendation of friends I commenced to take
YAGER'S SARSAPARILLA WITH CELERY,
which liaseffected a positive cure. Since
t•I king in course of this valuable medicine
I have never been sick. I have as good an
appetite as is necessary for any man, and
am gaining flesh all the time I heartily
recommend it to those afflicted as 1 was_''
Ella Dixon, Montford Ave., Asheville,

N. C., says: "I have taken only one bottle
of YAGER'S SARSAPARILLA W ITH
CELERY, lint it has done me so nmnch
good that I shall continue its use until I
become a healthy woman, as I feet it wilt
ultimately cure me. I cheerfully recom-
mend it."
These are four statements taken at ran-

dotn from thousands of similar state-
ments recently received. YAGER'S SAR-
SAPARILLA WITH CELERY is sold by
leading druggists 50e. a bottle. Made by
Gilbert Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in enect Sept. 29th., 1901.

Read down I STATIONS. Read Up.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'2a. m., and 2.25 and 6.15 p.m., and leave Un-ion Bridge for Baltimore and IntermediateStations at 525 and 6.25 a. in., and 12.58 p.daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnknBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.36 a.in., and 2.35 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at6.45 a. m., and 4.(5 p. um., for Baltimore andIntermediate stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. H.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations at 'IAA a. m., and 7.0.1p. a,. For Chambersburg 130 a. m. Leaveshippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter -mediate Stations at 6,10 a. ni., and 3.00 p. m.Leave Chambersburg 1.46 p iii.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg andIntermediate Stations at 3.20 p.
Leave Chanthersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.49 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26and 13.39 a. m.. and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. Leave
Eniniitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 anti it COa. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at '.38,9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.32 and 6.30 p. a.

Leave Bruceville for Columbia. Littleatown
and Tanertown at 9.47 a, in., and 3.45 p.m.Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.roand 8.00 and 1.511 p. in.

Connection, at g'nerry Hun, W. Va.
El. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.515 a. am.; chicairo Express dailT, at1.09 p. rn.; Chicago Express, daily, at 10.39 p.m.
• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD. Pres't and Gon'l Manager.
B. 11, GRISWOLD (leie ral PRSPOT1 A: Pr A gent.

Our Job Printing has a

deservedly wide reputation.

Why? Because it is always

clean, first-class work. The

proof that it is appreciated,

and in demand, is the fact
that we are always busy.

We rarely solicit-the work

simoly comes.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers.

A. F. Orndorff, of Roddys, was a

visitor to Taneytown on Thursday.

Done M. KOORS and bride, of Balti-

more, visited relatives in town and

neighborhood, last week.

Burgess S. Miller bonded, on Thurs-

day, as county constable, and receiv-

ed a two year's commission.

We are indebted to J. Frank Weant,

the well known Baltimore commission

merchant, for a very handsome calen-

dar for 1902.

Dr. F. H. Seiss has recently remov-

ed a number of bones from the hand

and wrist of Roy Six, who was injur-

ed while feeding a corn-husking ma-

chine. The hand, when healed, will

be minus much of its usefulness.

Invitations are out, announcing the

marriage of Miss Nellie May, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Duttera,

of this district, to Mr. Clarence E.

Dern, on Wednesday, Dec. 18th., at

home. The groom to be is a son of

Mr. and Mrs. George Dern, of near

Double Pipe Creek.

Mrs. Ada Gilbert Dennis, of Wash-

ington, D. C., with whom Miss Lou

Renner, of this place, has been work-

ing, was assaulted in her house, on

Tuesday morning, by some person at
present unknown, and is at the point

of death. The victim has ever since

been unconscious, and unable to give

an account of the assault. It is said
that a woman is suspected.

We will send out a reasonable num-

ber of "sample copies" of the Christ-
mas RECORD, on request of present
subscribers, to citizens of this county
and the adjoining sections, providing
such request is made within a few
days. The object is to reach persons
who may become subscribers. We will
also have a supply on hand, for sale,
for mailing to far distant points.

Carroll Conclave No. 333 I. 0. H.,
on Dec. 9th., elected the following
officers for the year 1902, archon, C.
A. Elliot: provost, Rev. A. Bateman;
secretary, Wm. E. Burke; treasurer,
Jas. B. Galt; financier, J. S. Fink;
prelate, R. S. McKinney; inspector,
F. M. Yount; warder, Theo. Bankert;
sentinel, Jacob Buffington; trustees,
S. A. Brown, E. F. Smith and Henry
Galt.

Apparently, a good many people
did not carefully read our item a few
weeks ago, referring to calendars. We
did not say that the RECORD would
have calendars to give away, this
year,but that we had placed an order
for a large number, for customers-
that is, for business men, who will
have them printed, and give them
away. We are selling calendars to
the business men. See?

Last week,we had a medicine show,
soap and peanut combination, which
presumably made a good many peo-
ple happy, including the show people
themselves. They came, they saw.
they conquered, and we have no un-
favorable comment. Wonder if they
carry with their property a floating
traders license, and whether they
paid a-corporation license for selling
merchandise Soap and peanuts can
scarcely be called "medicine;" still,
these staples have some advantages
over some medicines.

The residence of Amos Zentz, on
George St., was entered by a thief, or
thieves, on Monday night,and robbed
of about thirty jars of fruit, 30 lbs of
lard and some potatoes. One of the
jars of fruit was dropped, across the
street, likely during the flight of the
thief. Unless more than one trip was
made, he must have had quite a load,
but the chances are that several en-
gaged in the job. This locality has
frequently been the victim of like
transactions, and the residents are
naturally indignant.

The liquidation of the debt on the
Lutheran church was accomplished,
last Sunday morning, at a congrega-
tional meeting, voluntary subscrip-
tions to the amount of $2531.31 hay-
ing been made. As the various a-
mounts not already paid are asked
for by January 1st., it is probable
that the congregation will begin the
new year entirely free froin debt on
its property, which is worth in the
neighborhood of $30,000. Several sub-
scriptions received since Sunday, fur-
ther swell the amount contributed.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
Stomach and Liver Tablets.

Try them
When you feel dull after eating.
When you haye no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in the

mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite,

cleanse and invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liyer and bowels.
For sale by R. 8. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

A Baby Worth $50,000,000.

A baby boy has arrived at the home
of Alfred CT. Vanderbilt,in New York.
Mr. Vanderbilt is worth $50,000,600,
and never before was there such a
wardrobe prepared for an infant. Un-
limited means were used in buying
the finest linens, laces and ribbons,
which were imported from Paris. The
christening dress and christening
skirt together cost $169. The little
dress cost $109 and the skirt cost $60.
These two garments have probably
never been surpassed in any child's
wardrobe. No pins or buttons are to
be used in the wardrobe of the child.
The little one's clothing is to be sewed
on in the morning and cut off at
night. The shoulders of the child are
to bear the weight of the clothing,
thus prohibiting all bands. Long
dresses are tabooed, lest ankles and
feet be deformed.

Coughs and Colds in Children.

Recommendation of a well known
Chicago Physician.

I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obsti-
nate, constricted coughs, with direct
results. I prescribe it to children of
all ages. Am glad to recommend it to
all in need and seeking relief from
colds and coughs and bronchial afflic-
tions. It is non-narcotic and safe in
the hands of the most unprofessional.
A universal panacea for all mankind.
-MRS. MARY R. MELENDY, M. D.,
Ph. D., Chicago, Ill. This remedy is
for sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Bill, He Blew.

"Yes, my son Bill has gone hence,
as they call it," said the old man, as
he wiped his right eye on the back of
his hand and choked up with his
feelings. "Ten days ago he could eat
as big a dinner as any man in Branch
county; to-day he's !Via' around up
thar with golden wings."
"Taken suddenly ill ?" was asked.
"Well, the takin' was sudden

enough, but he wasn't ill. He jest
made a fool of hisself, and I don't be-
lieve he's got over wonderin' about it
yet. Bill, he went to town after a
new hoe, and he run up ag'in one of
them lung testers. He'd allus said he
could outblow any feller of his heft
on airth, and he no sooner run up
ag'n that machine than I- e begun to
fish up nickels and blow. Other fellers
blowed, too, and at first Bill was way
behind the mark. Then he begun to
git the hang of it and crept up, and
after he'd blowed away 40 cents he
was even with the best of 'em. The
other feller was a man who drove
oxen in the winter and yelled 'Straw-
berries?' in town in the summer, and
he had more wind than all outdoors.
Bill had no business to tackle sich a
critter, but his head had got swelled,
and his hair was curlin', and he went
in to see who could blow the hardest
for a dollar.
"All I know about it is what they

told me," continued the old man,with
a sorrowful shake of his head. "The
other feller blowed what they said
was a hundred pounds, and then Bill
went in to burst things. He spread
out his feet, rolled up his eyes and
humped up his shoulders, and after
drawin' a breath about 10 feet long
he let 'er go. The p'inter on the ma-
chine begun to go around and the
town to shake, but when Bill had
blowed to 102 and they tried to call
him off he wouldn't stop. He hung
right on, with his ears workin' and
his eyes bulgin' out, and they could
see that he was bound to reach the
500 mark or topple down trees. He'd
got up to 400 and was climbin' right
along when two things happened at
once. Bill and the machine both
busted at the same time, and the 17
men and a dog lookin' on were all
knocked over and more or less hurt.
When they got up they looked for
Bill, but he wasn't thar. He'd quit
blowin' around on this airth and gone
to play a golden harp. They found
splinters of him mixed up with splin-
ters of the machine, but 1 couldn't
take no fatherly interest in 'em nor
brag about the funeral procession.
Sometimes I think of it and durn his
eyes for a fool, and then ag'in I think
of it and say to myself that he busted
hisself to do the fanely proud and
that I orter put up one of them $10
headstones at his grave and be thank-
ful that he wasn't kicked to death by
a mule."

A Good Thing.
German Syrup is the special pre-

scription of Dr. A. Boschee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
fortunate discoyeries in Medicine. It
quickly cures Coughs, Colds and all
Lung troubles of the severest nature,
removing, as it does, the cause of the
affection and leaving the parts in a
strong and healthy condition. It is
not an experimental medicine, but
has stood the test of years, giving sat-
isfaction in every case, which its rap-
idly increasing sale every season con-
firms. Two million bottles sold an-
nually. Boschee's German Syrup was
introduced in the United States in
1868, and is now sold in eyerv town
and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 ets. Get Green's
Prize Almanac. R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown.

An Easy Job.

A certain member of Parliament
has expressed a pronounced disbelief
in most of the wonderful tales told of
the precocity of children. He con-
tends that the stories are usually
manufactured by older persons, with
the sole object of making amusing
reading. Once in a while, however,
his theory receives a setback by some-
thing in his own experiences, and he
confesses that he has come across
some genuine humor and some uncon-
scious witticisms. One such was
brought to his notice very recently.
A Sunday-school examination was

in progress and the examining visitor
put this question:
"What did Moses do for a log

while he was with Jethro ?"
Following a long silence a little

voice piped up from the back of the
room:
"Please, sir, lie married one of

Jethro's daughters."-Youth's Com-
panion.

Elastic Glass.

"As brittle as glass" is an old time
saying; but, like many other things told
for true by our grandfathers, it will

not pass today. How many people

know that glass can be made to bounce
up from the floor like a rubber ball?

We have seen a glass plate that,

thrown upon the table, rebounded with

a metallic ring and when broken by

force separated into small crystals in-

stead of the usual scraps. The inventor

claims that this glass can be made from

the ordinary kind; that the whole oper-

ation will be completed in a few hours

and with expense not so great -as that

of the common and fragile variety.

Samples of elastic glass have been

made in the form of looking glasses.

lamp chimneys, cups and saucers, cook-
ing utensils, chemists' tubes and many
other useful articles.

Bells Under Water.

The Rev. John M. Bacon, the Eng-
lish balloon expert, insists that light-

houses should have warning bells un-
der as well as above water, because in

a storm sound travels farther under
water than through the air, and ex-
periments both in England and Ameri-

ca have proved that a bell struck un-
der water can be heard at a long dis-
tance in the bold of 11 ship. Mr. Bacon

Is exploring the air over London with

balloons, and he has made some inter-

esting observations on the best meth-

ods of signaling by sound. By apply-
ing a parabolic reflector to a speaking
trumpet he is able to send the waves

of sound in a straight. compact beam.

resembling in its directness a ray of

light.

The Suspicious Sultan.

The Turkish sultan's mistrust of

every one is sometimes carried to a de-

gree bordering on insanity. Por ex-

ample, when Kadri l'asha. whom he

had disgraced and appointed vali of

Adrianople. died his remains were to

be interred at Constantinople. The ('of-

fin containing the body was on tile way

to the Turkish capital, when the sultan
suddenly ordered that it should be sent

back to the place whence it came, a

suspicion having suddenly arisen in his

mind that perhaps Radii Pasha was

not dead after all. but that he was at-

tempting, lying In a coffin, to gain ad

mission to the capital in order to con-

spire against his master.

The Telegra phone.

Valdemar Poulson. a Danish elec-

trical engineer, has tiled at \V asiale4._

ton a patent on the telegraphone. Ills

instrument will record nail rcpent mes-

sages which come over a telephone

wire. II' a man isn't in when lit is-

called for. his office boy can attach tlit

telephone transmitter to the telegra-

phone, and the message will he waiting
when the employer returns.

A TIRED MUSICIAN.

Illow Strauss Once Snubbed a Rus

sian ,Court Dignitary.

When Johann Strauss took his or-

chestra to Russia, he had some unusu-

al experiences not generally vouchsaf-

ed to those who live outside an auto-

cratic government.

One day he received the czarina's

commands to play before her at her

summer resort and was told, on arriv-

ing there, that he would have to re-

hearse his programme three times be-

fore the performance. He begged to
know the reason for that, but no ex-

planation was given him. These were

her majesty's orders, and be could only

comply. Still, his astonishment grew

when he saw during the three rehear-

sals an empty court carriage drawn by

a pair of horses slowly going back and
forth in front of his orchestra.

Throughout the final performance

the mysterious act was explained. The

empress, having a sharp attack of gout,

was obliged to recline in the carriage,

her foot on a cushion, while the con-
cert took place, and the object of re-

hearsal had been to accustom the

horses to a full string band lest they

should take fright and bolt with her.

At the end of the performance an ex-

alted dignitary of the court bade

Strauss follow him to a splendid grand

piano, saying:

"Now be good enough to play me all

the newest Vienna music."

Although he was pretty fatigued by

his three rehearsals and state perform-

ance, Strauss thought it expedient to

comply, but after he had played con-

tinuously for over an hour he stopped,

saying, "I presume that will be suffi-

cient?"

"I am not at all tired," coolly rejoin-

ed his excellency.

"But I am!" said Strauss and rose

from the instrument. - Youth's Com-

panion.

TO TALK OR NOT TO TALK?

Is Silence Golden or Is It Foolish
and Unsocial?

Is the old figure of a "golden silence"
being washed away in the flood of

twentieth century volubility? And is

it right that it should be so washed
away? We do not know the answers
to these questions. Perhaps you, gen-

tle reader, know and will tell. We do

know that there is a good deal more

talk in the world than would have been

considered strictly necessary by our

forbears. If you don't believe this, go

to the nearest library and ask to see

the bound volumes of The Congression-

al Record. You might also take along

a certificate of sanity in case the libra-
rian became alarmed at the request.

The old timers used to tell the youth
of the land to consider if what they
were about to say were not only "true

and tried," but also "necessary." The
Idea held for quite a time that it was
as reprehensible to waste words as to
dissipate wealth.

Our old friend Montaigne, however,

had a tender place in his heart for the
talker. He declared, "The most nat-
ural and fruitful exercise of the mind
Is conversation, and I find the use of it

more sweet than any other action in

life."

In some quarters members of the fem-

inine sex are credited with an indorse-

ment of Mr. Montaigne's sentiment.

Is it wise to talk much? Or is it fool-

ish? Is silence golden? Or is it unso-

cial and therefore against civilization?

What do you think?-New York Tele-

gram.

A Wide Open Library.

Dr. Parker was asked how he man-
aged to draw thousands to his City
temple in London. He said, "You
would understand if you read my 11
brary."

"Is it such a good one?" asked a lis-
tener.
"Oh, it's good, bad, indifferent, grand

and squalid," answered the mighty
talker. "It's everything. It's in un-
derground trains and on buses, in ae-
rated tea shops, smart restaurants, at
churches, stations, parties, receptions,

meetings, jubilees and sickbeds; you

find it in prisons and boudoirs. The

fact is you can never get away from it.

We call it 'human nature' for want of

a better name. I study it. That's why

I call it my library. Most men don't,

you see. But that's why I'm listened

to."

How She Helped a Young Man.

A druggist in Memphis was holding

forth recently on the difficulties which

beset a young man in his first struggle
with the world. "I had a hard time

when I first started in business for my-

self," he said, apropos of a remark
made by one of his hearers. "The pub-
lic has good intentions toward you,

but it sometimes has strange ways

of expressing them. An old lady used

to come in to buy postage stamps. I

observed to her one day that she was

evidently a great letter writer. 'Oh,'

she said sweetly, 'I don't really need

all the stamps I buy here. It's only be-

cause I wish to help a young man like

yourself, just beginning to build up a
business, that I purchase them.' "-
Kansas City Star.

A Pleasure of Memory.

Drolichon bought a phonograph and
insisted upon his mother-in-law hav-
ing her voice registered by the instru-
ment.
As the good woman refused he added

"Oh, come, now; just a few words.
You can't think how much pleasure it
will give me to hear your voice-when
you are gone!"-Paris Figaro.

Turquoise mining in New Mexico is
of very remote origin. Many of the
present mines when located indicated
operations by the inhabitants of New
Mexico at a time prior to or contempo-
raneous with the Aztecs.

The first antislavery society was or-
ganized in 1775 at Philadelphia.

THEY CRUSH THE POWERS
This is written in mid-October. The long,

oppressive summer is quite gone. Fading
leaf, withering tree and the rustling corn in
the fields are signs of the season. Fog,
frost, rain, snow,-they are coming. You
remember last winter; of 1900 and 1901.
The weather was cruel. Ahi the thous-
ands it killed, and the hundreds of thous-
ands it maimed and crippled. Oh, the
rough grasp it laid on men at work, women
at home, and children in cribs and cradles.
Coughs that began before Thanksgiving
Day are racking and tearing them still; yes,
and growing worse as they dig deeper into
the poor, tired throat and lungs. Many
were cured by using Benson's Porous Plas-
ters. For the soothing and healing power
of these Plasters is wonderful. They con-
quer the complaints

THAT ARE KILLING THE PEOPLE.
No other plaster, no other medicine or ap-
plication, can compare with them. Coughs,
colds, backache, rheumatism, lumbago,
kidney and liver troubles, asthma, influ-
enza,-they all go down before Benson's
Plasters like a snow image in the sun.
You can't throw money away on a Benson's
Plaster. Everybody is going to use them
this season. But make certain you get the
genuine. All druggists, or we will prepay
postage on any number ordered in the
United States on receipt of 25c. each.

Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.

SINGULAR MAXIMS.

Old Time Rules For the Table by the
German Poet Von Zirkler.

That our ancestors were not so well

managed as we are is evident from the

following rules, which were laid down

by Tommasin von Zirkler, a German

poet, in regard to the conduct of a host

and his guest at a dinner party. These

singular maxims were recently un-

earthed and have now been reprinted:

"Every host should take care that

his guests have enough to eat and that

they are not served with dishes that

they do not want. In return the guests

should behave properly and should be

satisfied with whatever is placed be-

fore them.

"A guest should not eat all his bread

before the first dishes are served, nei-

ther should he eat with both hands nor

drink nor talk when his mouth is full.

"It is not polite to turn toward one's

neighbor and to offer him a winecup

from which one is still drinking.

"One should not eat greedily and

hastily, as though the dinner had been

.Paid for, neither should one take any

food from his neighbor's plate. In a

word, each person should accept what

Is offered and ask for nothing else.

"When there is some one on the right

hand, it is permissible to eat with the

left hand.

"While one is drinking the eyes

should be steadily fixed on the wine-

cup.

"It is improper to place one's hand in

a dish while another person is taking

Some food from it.

"One should always have the hands

clean and the nails cut short, as other-

Wise those persons who are eating from

the same dish are likely to become dis-

gusted.

"A guest should never put his el-

bows on the table, neither should he

'chatter all the time nor clean his teeth

With a knife."-Chicago Herald.

His S'Uspicion.

Mother-You nice little boy! In di-

viding that apple you kept the half

with a worm bole for yourself and let

sister have the other half.

Johnny-Yes; I s'pected the worm

had bored through to t' other side.-

Boston Transcript.
•MMWMIlf...1111

Special Notices.
Short advertisements win be inserted un-

der this heading at 5c. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. Cash in advance.

BIBLES, Fountain Pens and Child-
ren's Books-at ENGLAR'S. 12-14 2t

ALL MY untrimmed felt hats, have
been reduced to the following prices,
29c, 39c and 890.-MARGARET CUV,
RENS. 12-14-2t-

CHRISTMAS Entertainment at St.
Luke's (Winters') Lutheran Sunday
School, December 26, 1901, at 7 o'clock
p. in. 12-7-3t

FOR SALE.-16 Shoats, black and
white, good stock.-CHARLES A. LE-
GORE, near Bethel church. 14-2t

HULL has a fine selection of Jewel-
ry for the Holidays, and still more
coming in. 2t

BIBLES-large print and handy
size-at ENGLAR'S. 12-143t.

FOR SALE. A desirable property
in good repair, 3 doors from Public
Square. Apply to WM. M. REIN-DOL-
LAR, Taneytown, Md. 12-7-tf.

FOR RENT. My tenant house sit-
uated in Frederick Co., near Harney.
WANTED, a man to work by the
day-terms reasonable. Write or ap-
ply to R. S. HILL, Taneytown, Md.

12-7-3t.

GRAPHOPH ONES make nice
Xmas Gifts; you can get them at
HULL'S, from $1.50 to $150. 2t

WANTED.-1000 dry picked Tur-
keys; tail, wings and breast feathers
bought. 1000 live Turkeys corn fed
with corn, from Dec. 16, to Dec. 21.
1000 Guineas, 80c per pair; 1000 dress-
ed Ducks and Chickens weekly; 100
barrels Apples. Pigeons 20e, Squabs
25e. Calves 5c-delivering 25c. Eggs,
Rabbits, Birds and Nuts wanted.-
SCHWARTZ' Produce, Taneytown.

A SHEET OF MUSIC given free
with a bill of $100 or more,at HULL'S
Cash Jewelry Store. 2t

PUBLIC SALE of Blind Bridles,
Front Gears, Breechbands, Buggy
Harness, Blankets, Robes, Whips-
December 14, 1901, at 1 o'clock, p.
-S. C. HEAVER, Taneytown, Md.

FOR RENT. Store House and
Dwelling,situated on the West corner
of the Public Square in Taneytown;
best location and best store room in
the town. Rent low. For further in-
formation apply to T. H. ECKENRODE.

11-30-if.

STORE and Dwelling at Keysville,
for sale or rent. SAMUEL D. Fox,
Keysville. 11-16-tt.

WANTED. An unmarried man to
work in Dairy and assist with farm
work, during winter months, and if
satisfactory steady employment at
good wages will be given. Must be a
good milker. Address "FARMER,"
Hagerstown, Md. 11-9-tf.

An Army of
Consumptives
Fourteen per cent, of our people die

of consumption. There are over a mil-
lion cases in the United States alone.
There would be thousands more but
for tho, healing power of Honey-Tolu.
There would be thousands less if Pioney-
Tolu had been promptly resorted to.
Iloney-Tolu is sold by all druggists, 2.5c.
It is a positive cure for coughs, colds,
mid all diseases of throat and chest.

GILBERT BROS. & CO.,
Baltimore, Md.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned will offer at Public Sale,

on the premises on.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 7th., 1902,

at 1.30 o'clock, p. m., the valuable property in
Keysville, Carroll Co.. Md., situated on the
Emmitsburg road, and extending to the D.
P. Creek road in Keysville. The improve-
ments consist of a NEW STORY
and a HALF COTTAGE. consist-
ing of seven rooms, and an artesi-
an well of water on the porch; a
frame Stable, 15x35 feet, and all other neces-
sary out-buildings. The place contains 8 and
1-16 ACRES OF IMPOVED AND VALUABLE
LAND. There are 75 peach trees bearing in
the Spring, and 17,000 plants of small fruits,
such as Raspberries, Blackberries, Dewber-
ries and Strawberries, also bearing in the
Spring. Possession of the property will be
given on April 1st. 1902.
TERMS:-One-third of the purchase money

to be paid on day of sale, and the remaining
two-thirds in two equal payments of six and
twelve months each from day of sale.subject
to the usual conditions of security,and bear-
ing interest; or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.

EMMA S. POWELL.

Also at the same place and time, the fol-
lowing Personal Property will be sold;

1 JERSEY COW AND CALF,

I stick wagon, good as new: 1 one-horse wag-
on, good as new; 1 Incubator, Vonculan pat-
ent. Delaware City, Delaware; 3 Cypress
brooders, good as new; one-horse plow, cul-
tivators, and harrows, 1 corn sheller, corn
grinder and green bone cutter,crown patent;
Marshall & Smith Organ. New York Univer-
sity; 1 churn, 3000 berry boxes with crates,
and many other things to numerous to men-
tion.
TERMS made known on day of sale.

EMMA S. POWELL.
T. J. KOLB, Au0t.

neglect to look at

our Asssntment of

Holiday Goods,
before making your

Christmas purchases.

Our Stock contains

Lamps, Albums, Jewel
Boxes, Toilet Articles,

Fine Perfumes,
and many other things to inter-

est you, including

Cliristipas Cards.

R. S. ricKinney
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE!

The Gift Spirit
ABROAD.

What to Give the Men and Boys.

SHARRER & GORSUCH•

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Have many things they will appreci-

ate, because they are useful

Nothing Better than an Overcoat or Suit.
We are going to give you such Low Prices

Oh our Overcoats and Suits from now until
Christmas, that you can give a new suit or
Overcoat for very little money. Give your
boys new suits and Overcoats for the Holi-
day season, Ours are best and cheapest.

Updegraff Fur Collars and Gloves.
A gift that always pleases a man and

makes him thank you every time he uses
them. Fur Gloves $1.00 to $5.10; Collars, $2.00
to $5.00. Fine Dress Gloves in Kid Castor.
and English Cape Gloves. Wool Gloves and
Mitts. The best Working Gloves-all suita-
ble for gifts.

Our Christmas Neckwear.
Dressy people who want the new things in

Ties, always come here. Our He Ties are
really 50c values-all the latest shapes.

Some Other Suggestions for Gifts.
Mufflers-nice Silk ones-50c, 75c and $1.00.

7 The new Wool Muffler will protect your
throat and chest.

Handkerchiefs.
The best in town. A full size White Hem-

  stitched 10c one for 5c. A nice White Silk
one for 25c.
We have the famous "Eagle" Suspenders-

best made; all prices and useful presents.
Lot of goon warm Underwear left.

The undersigned, as Executor of the last
Will and Testament of Nellie Key. deceased,
will sell at Public Sale, on

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4th., 1902,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., a HOUSE AND
LOT, situated in Uniontown, Md.  
This is a nice little house, in good
repair, and for those seeking a
modest home, this is well worth their atten-
tion.
TERMS:-One-third cash on day of sale or on

ratification of sale; one-third in six months
and one-third in twelve months from day of
sale, purchaser to give his or her note with
approved security.

LUTHER KEM P, Executor.
EDWARD 0. WICANT, Att'y,
J. Thos. Hoop, Auct.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll county, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

NELLIE KE V,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof legally authenticated, to
She subscriber, on or before the 7th. day of
June, 1902; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 7th. day of

December, 1901,

LUTHER KEMP,
12-7-4t. Executor.

"THE MODEL BAKERY"---J. T. 
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J. M. BIRELY'S

Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

A recent visit to the above well-
known Musical Instrument Empori-
um convinces the writer that it is the
leading establishment of the kind in
this section of the state. Mr. Birely
handles all kinds of Pianos, Organs
and Musical Merchandise, and makes
sales on the guaranteed merits of each
article purchased, His terms are ea-
sy, to responsible parties, and if you
will see him, personally, or through
one of his authorized agents, you are
sure to get exactly what you contract
for. His long-standing business has
been built up on Fair Dealing; a fact
which can best be attested on inquiry
to those who have long known him as
a business man, and to those who
have dealt with him. Visit his place
of business, if you can; if not write to
him for catalogues, explaining your
needs. You run no risk when you
deal at-

Birely's Palace of Music,
2-23-1 FREDERICK, MD.

No TRESPASSING.
The name of any property owner, or ten-

ant, will be inserted under this heading,
weekly, until Dec. 21st., on the payment of 25c.

All persons are hereby forwarned
against trespassing on my premises,
with rod, dog or gun, for the purpose
of hunting game of any kind, or for
fishing, as the law will be enforced
against all offenders:

ELI M. DUTTERA. D. C. NUSBAUM.
EDW, H. SHARETTS. MICHAEL HUMBERT.
WM. G. FAIR. DAVID S. CLoUSIIER.
JOHN H. SAUBLE. D. M. BUFFINGTON.
I. LEWIS REIFSNIDER. CHARLES H. LEmmoN.
JACOB BAKER. 1.DWARD REINDOLLAR,
GEO. M. FOGLE. J. THOS. SHRINER of .1.
HARRY G. SELL. MILTON 011LER.
JOHN STRAWSBURG. WILLIAM T. KEEFER.

CALVIN HAIIN. GEO. C. OVERHOLTZER.
FRANKLIN P. REAVER• JOSHUA P. SHORB.
WILLIAM FORMWALT. HENRY F. CLINGAN.
JNO. W. NEWCOMER. AUGUSTUS MORELOCK
LEONARD BABYLON. GEORGE W. WEANT.

GEO. H. HILTERBRICK. NELSON HAWK.

CHAS. E. CRABBS. HENRY FLICKINGER.
J. M. BUFFINGTON. C. E. BUFFINGTON.

TmtIAS YINGLING..
CRAPSTKR.

HENRY C. WILT.
()MYER NEWCOMER.
JAMES .T. FURNEY.
JAMES T .SifoRn.

FRANKLIN KEPHART.
CHAS. A. JONES,
JACOB H. BROWN.
ALFRED STONESIFER.
HOWARD L. HESS.

If You Want All the

News, Subscribe for

The Carroll Record.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
-OF A--

Small Farm,
In Taneytown District, Carroll Coun-

ty, Maryland.

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
a mortgage from Tobias Keefer and wife to
Samuel Stoner, late of Carroll county, de-
ceased, the undersigned, as administrators
of said deceased, will offer at public sale on
the premises situated on the road leading
from the Plank Road to Basehoar's Mill, and
about one-half mile Pron0 ilayberry, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21st., 1901,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., all the land described in
said mortgage, containing

32 ACRES, 3 ROODS AND 31 PERCHES,
all of which is cleared land. The improve-
ments consist of a Weatherboarded Log

Dwelling House, Barn, Hog
House, etc. There is some fruit
on the farm, and water near the
dwelling house. This property

adjoins the lands of Jacob Fleagle and !Irian
Yingling, and is well worth the notice of
anyone desiring a small farm.
TERMS OF SALE:- Cash; other terms may be

made, however, with the undersigned.

CLARA M. ENGLAR,
JOSEPH L. ENGLAR,

Administrators of Samuel stoner, deceased,
Mortgagee.

J. N. O. Smith, Auctioneer.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
t)

Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to

all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in

every respect; 80 pounds to

the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.
R.; office at Walkersville. Md.

Respectfully lours,

M. FRANK McALEER,
1-14-9-ly

The Perfect Typewriter

rVILLSt POSSQSS

1. Perfect Alignment.
2. Work in Sight.
3. Illanifolding.
4. Speed.
5. Durability.
6. Noiselessness.
7. Interchangeable Type.
S. Light Elastic Touch.
9, Perfect Paper Feed.
10. Any Width Paper.

THE HAMMOND
has all these requirements to a higher
degree than any known machine.
It is sold for cash, or on time, to suit
the buyer.

SEE IT BEFORE BUYING-

H. B. MILLER, Local Ag't,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll
county, December term, 1901.

Estate of Lewis Elliot, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 10th. day
of December, 1901, that the sale of the Real
Estate of Lewis Elliot, late Of Carroll county,
deceased, made by Charles A. Elliot, Admin-
istrator d. b. n. c. t. a., of said deceased, and
this day reported to this Court by said Ad-
ministrator, be ratified and confirmed, un-
less cause be shown to the contrary on or be-
fore the 2nd. Monday, 13th. day to Janaury
next; provided a copy of this Order be insert-
ed for three successive weeks in some news-
paper printed and published in Carroll coun-
ty, before the 1st. Monday, 0th. day of Janu-
ary next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

Seventeen Hundred and thirty Dollars
$1730.00.)

WILLIAM Y. FRIZZELL,
JACOB If IN EH A RT,
L. CALVIN JORDAN,

True Copy: Judges,
TEsT:-JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
12-14-4t. Register of Wills for Carro/1 Co.

Kentucky Horses
AND MULES

wstif.fisses;

Two car loads of Kentucky Horses
and Mules; also, 20 head of Mule
Colts, two well mated teams; and sev-
eral fine Saddle Horses, will arrive at
my stables, Littlestown, Pa., Friday,
December 13th., 1901. For sale or ex-
change, at moderate prices.

H. A. SPALDING,
It LITTLEsTOWN, PA.

Christmas Shopping!
How many of you are thinking-

"What shall I buy for Christmas pres-
ents ?" That is very easily answered.
A Pair of Nice Blankets, a Fine Bed
Spread, a good Linen Table Cover; a
dozen Napkins, or a pair of linen Tow-
els. There are thousands of nice things
that are useful and serviceable,that we
can show you.

Have a Look-
at the Finest and Prettiest lot of Handker-
chiefs in the county. Remember, we can give
you 1 dozen Handkerchiefs for 10c-just the
thing for children for school.

0

25 Ladies' Coats--they are not the late styles; were sold at

5.00 to $10.00-must go at $1.95.

WEANT & KOONS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

A New Firm Organized in New Windsor!
SANTA CLAUS & CO, from Toyland, have this day consolidated

with OAK HALL, under the firm name of

Santa Claus, Oak Hall & Co., Limited,
for the distribution of Christmas Goods, for the next 30Alays,

An immense cargo of goods have arrived, and are being opened; will
name in part-China Dinner and Tea Sets. China Plates, Salad and Celery
Dishes, Chamber Sets, Toilet Sets, Vases, Glove Boxes, Albums, Pictures,
Clocks, Lamps, Silverware, Novelties in Jewelry. Toys of all kinds-Hobby
Horses, Games, Books, Handkerchiefs by the thousand, Silk Mufflers, Fur
Collars, Fur Sets.
Will give 15 to 20 percent reduction on the following goods; 50 to 75 La-

dies' and Children's Coats; 50 to 75 Coats for Men and Boys; 50 to 75 Suits
of Clothes for Men and Boys-all this season's goods. 100 Ladies' Silk Waist
Patterns. 100 Choice Dress Patterns to go at a Big Reduction. A beautiful
line of Rugs-very cheap. Table and Stand Covers; Blankets.
Our stock of Candies and Nuts will be Fresh and Cheap. We will contin-

ue to give out tickets during the month, entitling you to 5 per cent rebate.
A present for everyone buying $5.00 or upward, of goods, during the

month.
Every good child under 12 years of age will be given a present by calling

at the store between the hours of 12 and 3 o'clock, Dec. 24th.
We want your trade. Our prices ought to touch the purse stringe of ev-

ery one in search of Bargains. Come and see us. Respectfully Yours,

Santa Claus, Oak Hall & Co.

ahe he 4.h-tvarnev. .onal"

Novelty Suit.

A. W. COOMBS,

/
F YOU want to be right "in

it" this season, order an

" International" Yoke Suit.

This suit is an original creation of

THE INTERNATIONAL TAIL-

ORING COMPANY, ot New York

and Chicago, the largest and most

reliable tailoring concern in the

world, for whom we take orders.

It is the smartest and nobbiest

suit ever designed for men's wear.

Good dressers all over the

United States--men who appreciate

and want the latest and best-are

ordering it, and why not you?

We'll be glad to tell you more

about this splendid suit if you'll

drop in to see us and we'll show

you the " International " samples

of over Goo stylish patterns at the

same time.

- Taneytown,

J

CHAS. E. FL SHRINER, Ag't
TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Tyrone Store
For Good Low=priced

Goods, go to-

TYRONE.
I wish to inform the public that I

am selling goods at

Extremely Low Prices,
and wishing to dispose of goods to
make room for others, I will give you
Bargains seldom to be had, consider-
ing the quality of the goods. My
line of

Rubber Shoes and Boots
is complete. My Shoe line is hard to
beat, both as to style and price-
from 50c up.

I give a useful present with all Cash
purchases.

Erff' Every petson purchasing Two
Pounds of Coffee at one time: be-
tween now and Christians, will be
given a handsome Calendar, which
will be an ornament to any room.

Yours, etc.,

J. A. ANGELL.
10-12-tf

HANCE'S
Sarsaparilla

Blood Pills
Are the Best Family Med-
icine before the public. cur-
ing Headache and all Liyer
Diseases; Purifying the
Blood, removing Pimples
and Eruptions, and ren-
ders the Complexion fair,
gives tone to the Stomach,
regulates the Bowels, and
are excellent for Kidney
Ailments. Women during
Pregnancy will find these
Pills very beneficial. -You
are not experimenting when
using these pills, as they
have been a

Family Medicine for
Fifty Years.

All who use them speak of
them in the highest terms,
and no one need suffer while
these Pills can be procur-
ed. Easy to' take, prompt
in action, and within the
reach of all. Do not fail to
give them a trial.

For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, 25c a Box. Sent

by mail on Receipt
of price.

0 Seth S. Hance Drug Co.,
L. BALTIMORE, MD.

.Tub 20-6ino

DOL--).., •

Taneytown Grain and Hay
Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.

Prices paid by Reindonar & Co.

75075
58058
50050

Oats,  300.35
Timothy Hay,   9.0009.19O
Mixed Hay,.  8.0008.00

Bundle Rye Straw,  9.0009.00

Wheat,
Corn, 
Rye,

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .780.80
Corn..   67068
Oats   50053
Rye 58060
Hay, Timothy  15.00016.00
Hay, mixed 12.56013.50
Hay, Clover  12.00012.50
Straw, Rye, bales  1z.50013.50
Straw, Rye, blocks  8.0008.50
Straw, wheat blocks  7.0007.50
Bran  22.00024.00
Middlings  22.00024.00
Potatoes, per bu  75085
Sugar, granulated 4  90
Sugar, coulee A  4.75


